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11-10-43 EXTENSION ACTIVITIZS OF 1943. Waupaca County. 

SOIL IMPROVEMENT. ‘ 

400 Soil Samples analyzed for lime, phosphate, and potash content. 
6 Drainage systems worked out, 

240,000 trees distributed to 180 co-operators. 
1 Logging school held. : 
1 Tree dedication program held, Sunnyview School. 

16 Treeeplanting demonstrations hold. 
1 Timber production meeting held at Iola. 
8 TVA farms in operation. 
3 TVA county meetings held. 

Co-operated with AAA and Gounty War Board. 

4-H CLUB WORK. ' 

17 4-H Clubs in tho county. 
167 boys enrolled in club work. 
110 girls enrolled in 4-H projocts. 

21 4-H loaders. 
677 projects carriod, 152 of thom boing the Garden projoct. 

2 Judging m ntests held. 
34 Demonstration teans entered County Fair competition. 

1 Style Dress Revue held, 22 girls participating. 
2 Leaders' meetings held. 
9 4-H members won trips to State Fair. 
1 Boys' demonstration team, Roy Moericke and Harold Zietlow, best county 

and district Agricultural demonstrators. 
1 Girl 4-H'er, Virginia Redmann, county and district Home Hc demonstration 

winner. 
1 4H girl, Glendore Miller, represented Waupaca County in the State Fair 

Stylo Dress Revuc. 
10 4-H members attended district Club Camp at Wausau. 

125 persons attended Recreation Day at Scandinavia. 
2,500 exhibits at Waupaca County Fair. 

$1627. total amount of prize awards earned by county 4-H mombers. 
1 4-H Club boy, Gerald Stern, county delegato to State Conservation Camp, 

; Devil's Lake, Wisconsin Dells. 
5 tree-planting demonstrations held in April. 
1 4-H Achievement Day held, 325 attondance. 

CIVILIAN WAR, DEFSNSH WORK. 

6 Leadership training meotings re Gardens held, 106 Neighborhood Leaders 

attended. 
30 Zducational garden meetings held by local leaders, 900 attendance. 

Member of County Agricultural War Board, meeting every Tuesday morning. 

16 War Board meetings were attended. 
Member of County Civilian Defense Committee. 
County Chairman of Agricultural Labor Board. 
Cosoperated with U. 8. daployment Servico in obtaining farm laborers. 
Block Leadership system set up for Waupaca County. 

1 County-wide Fire Prevention Campaign held in Novomber, 1942. 
62 Fire Prevention meetings were held by local leaders, 3500 attendance. 

ARM INSTITUTES. 

Institutes wore held at New London, Manawa, 
Marion, and Orystal Lake.



#2 - Extension Agent's Activities Of 1943. 

LIVESTOCK IMPROVEMANT, 

1,200 Sheep dipped through wunty program 
883 sheep drenched, county program, 

1 Livestock sale held. 
1 Livestock Breeders' Association Annual meting held. 

Work on Bang's disease testing contimed. 
2 Poultry centers held 4 moetings. 

QROP_IMPROVEMANT. 

3 Potato meetings held. 
1 Potato variety test plot. 
1 Soybean test plot. 
1 Soybean field tour. 
1 Potato field tour. 
5 Boron deficiency trials. 

13 Corn Borer and Soils meetings put on. 

2 Cleaneplowing (Re Corn Borer) demonstrations held in Septembor. 
Secured potato seed stock. 
Reworganized Cash Crops Co-operative. 

4 Orchard snd fruit pruning demonstrations. 

HOMS BCONOMICS. 

15 Homemakers' clubs in the county. 
6 Leaders' training meetings held, sories of 3 lessons held at Waupaca 

and Symco. 
1 Achievement Day, 64 attendance, 
4 Canning clinics held, Readfield, Manawa, Scandinavia, and New London. 

MISCZLLANZOUS. 

2 District feed meetings held. 
2 Gounty feed meetings, ro Vitamins, Proteins, etc., livestock fooding. 
3 Agricultural Committee moetings held. 

10 Agricultural Toachers' meetings attended. 

OFFICES STATISTICS. 

2,435 telephone office calls. 153 days spent in office. 
2,417 office callers. 156 days spent doing field work. 
1,647 individual letters written, 10,269 miles travelled in county. 

42,144 circular letters mailed. 4,939 miles travelled outside county. 
1,588 cards mailod. 
2,583 bullotins distributed. 

Presented by V. H. Quick, 

Waupaca County 
* Agricultural Agent.



11-11-43 i Waupaca County. 
f BXTENSION ACTIVITIES OF 1943. 

' Brosion Control Work. | 

280 farm visits made. 
; 160 different farms visited. 

56 Meetings for adults held...attendance, 1763. 
6 Schools for youths...2392, attendance. 

10 news articles published, 
700 bulletins distributed. 

Took soil samples from 104 farms. 
68 Brosion plans completed. 

7,825 miles travelled. 
75 days spent doing office work. ; 

229 days in the field. 

--Newell 0. Stephenson, ; 
Erosion Control Assistant. 

Labor Assistant's Work, 

Investigations mado, with 
145 Part-time, and 185 full-time farm jobs filled.(potato pickers, otc.) 
75 Part-time and 146 full-timo farm help requests. 
48 Investigations for Draft Board and deforrments. 
75 Investigations on farm releasos. 
32 Wood pulp investigations, timbor survey. 
18 Custom combims lined up for work. 
13 Dusters and sprayers located, accomodating 30 potato growers. 

2 tiling companies contacted. 
6 Ditching machines located. 

50 Recruited for cherry-picking. 
6 Travelled to Sturgeon Bay to pick cherries, 

25 farm hands were transferred from northern counties. 
20 Volunteer Shock Troopers of the Marion Fire Department shocked 

388 acres of grain. 
Survey and investigation made as to possibility of using 

Jamaican Labor, 
12,433 miles travelled. 

104 days spent in office. ; 
1314 days' field work. 

--Larry B,. Kline, 
Farm Labor Assistant.



DEFENSE. 4, 

FARM FIRS PREVENTION AND SAFSTY CAMPAIGN. 

arly in the fall of 1942, the Agricultural ixtension Service was put in 
charge of the Rural Fire Prevention campaign for the entire U. §S. by the U. Ss. 
Secrotary of Agriculture. This was a tremendously big order, but after study- 
ing the statistics given by the U. S. officials, as well as our State Fire 

Marshal's, we felt that there was a real issue to put before the home owner in 
the rural areas. 

State conferences were called and the Waupaca County Agent attended the 
district meeting held at Stevens Point. The months of November were good months 

to put on such a campaign. 

First question was: What agencies in the county should be considered in 
setting up the Fire Prevention program. After due consideration, the following 
groups and agencics were selected to help the dxtension office: 

A. 1. §o0i1 @rosion Assistant - N. 0. Stephenson, 
2. County Superintendent of Schools - Carl Bacher. 
3. School teachers. 
4, Local leaders (neighborhood leaders). 
5. Press. 

' 6. Insurance companies. 

7. Fire Wardens (Civilian Defonsc). 

B. Data in regard to fire lossos for our county 

and surrounding counties wore obtained for a 

starting point. 

C. Fire insurance officials were called in for a 
special meeting. Thoy consented to put up 
$60.00 for prizes. . 

D. Four leadership training centers were sot up 
at Waupaca, Northport, Marion, Harrison Center. 
At these training meotings, the following material 
was furnished to each local leader, and an extra 
copy was given to the local school teacher when 

tho meeting was hold at the school-house: 

1. Statistical Sheet (for leadors). 
2. "The Neighborhood Leader" (for leaders). 
3. "Prevent Farm Fires" bullotin (for leaders). 
4. Check Sheets - one for each family (leadors). 
5. "Fire Prevention" skit (teachers). 
6. Fire Prevention Quia and Answers (teachers). 
7. Announcement of school-house meetings: one 

for each family in district, taken home by 
‘ school children. 

8. One 25¢ and one 10¢ war savings stamp for 
door prizes. 

B. Teaching procedure. The old device of using drama to j 
bolster importance of fire prevention was used. A 
little playlet ontitled "We Don't Fight Fire, We 
Prevent It" was edited, and also popular quiz method 
was used. A series of 25 questions was used. We 
chose neighborhood leaders to aid their local dis- 
trict campaigns.



DEFENSE. : 5. 

FIRE PRSVSNTION CAMPAIGN. 

There were some 80 communities that sent leaders to the training meetings; 
all those who could not attend the leadership meetings came in to the office 

’ to get instructions in regard to putting on the program. 

In order to get data on the number of farm families represented, a card 
was sent along with the neighborhood leader giving the following facts: the 
number of farm families in the school district; the number of families rep- 
resented at the fire prevention meeting, and number of check sheets delivered 
to the farm in case they had not attended the meeting. 

As is the case in every campaign, we did not get 100% reports back. How- 
ever, we did get enough returns which showed the following coverage in Waupaca 
County: 62 communities represented, 2100 farms in their districts, 1200 
families present at the meetings, and 1600 check sheets filled out. In a few 
communities, we had 100% coverage. 

The following map shows the districts covered in Waupaca County. The 
Fire Prevention playlet, the statistical sheet, the quiz program, are filed 
with this report. 

CONCLUSION; We wore able to get a high rate of coverage in Waupaca County 
by putting on the campaign. 

1. Reports showed that fire hazards were removed. 
2. The Fire Prevention campaign paves the way for a safoty 

Campaign which should follow in 1944. 

8. Follow-up Fire Prevention campaign should be put on in 
conjunction with safety progran. 

4. By varying the program, we can keep the interest up in 
preserving critical war material. 

5. It will be easier to get farm check-ups covering other 

needed campaigns such as farm building surveys, land 

surveys, weed surveys. : 

We feel that the Fire Prevention Campaign was a logical topic to use 
because of its need, It was timed correctly, and appeals were needed.
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Fire Prevention Meetings 

‘ leld In November, 1942. 

(1) - Leaders' training meeting, Marion. 
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(3) - Leaders' training meeting, Northport. 
(4) - Leaders' training meeting, Waupaca. 
(5) - Fire Insurance Company representatives, meeting, Waupaca. 
* - School-house fire prevention meeting, conducted by 

local leaders. i



11.12.42 

1. Prevent farm fires ty "removing the cause", 

2. Tonch rural people to utilize existing farm equipment, supplics ond resources 
to protect the farm and homo against fire. 

3. Acquaint all members of the farn fanily with thoir individual responsibilitios 
in caso of firo. 

4. Keop olive in rurol areas the idea that thore is neod for constant vigilance 
and care in prevonting fires not alone as a measure to save thonsolves a 
loss, but also to prevent the waste of food, fiber, and all productivo 
rosources needed by our nation and our ollios. 

5. To encourage tho organization of local volunteer firo fighting units anong 
the farmers of a noighborhood in areas not serviced now by an existing rural 
fire-fighting company. 

TOTAL FIRES BY COUNTIES 1940, STATE FIRE MARSHALL'S OFFICE SE SAR Sh MARSHAL 8S OFSL0n 

Woupaca......309 Outaganic......474 
Winnebago....560 Marathon,......548 
Shaowano......247 FOVCOZOs 640006 208 

Totcl fires in Wisconsin in 1940...... 18,673. 

Danege to tildings and contents in 1940...... $6,044,321. 

EVERY DAY, 9 lives aro lost in farm fires in tho United States, with a total 
of 3,500 lives a year. 

EVERY HOUR, 4 farm buildings are destroyod through fire or a total of about 
35,000 farm buildings each year. 

JEICICICIGICICI ICICI IOI III CIIOIOIOIO I IOI IOI TOSI IO IOI IOI III IOI IOI SI GIOII OI ROI IOI I ak a at a ae 

; THE PRESIDENT WARNS: : 
i "Today, when overy machine is boing taxed to its pro- : 

: ductive capacity, when new hands are working with unfaniliar : 

: tools, and when agents of our enenies are seeking to hindor us : 

: by every possible moans, it is essential that destructive fires - ' 

, : be brought undor strictor control in order that victory may be . 

* achieved at the earliest date," * 
FEI GIEIOI SIO TOSI IOI CIOIOI SIO IOI IOI SII IOI IOI IOI IOISI OI GIO IOICIR IO SOI ICI IOI GIO OI OI HR AIOE A HEAR A ACH aE Re



FIRE PREVENTION SKIT 

Entitled=-WE DON'T FIGHT FIRE!’ «WE PREVENT IT 

TIME—- Evening , the present 

SETTING---- Seretal Boys and Girls with Leader on a Marshmallow Roast 

Children and Leader come on stago carrying a few packages 
sweators, Jackots, and blarkct. 

ACTION A FEW GATHER FIREWOOD, MAKE POINTED STICKS, AND SPREAD OUT 
BDANKETS, LBADER GIVES DIRECTIONS FOR THE WORK. 
FIRE IS STARFED (Firo can bo simulated by flash light 
covorod by red papor, or by a rod oloctric tulb, whoro 
curront is available), 
Aftor the firo ig started the childron gathor around firo 
in a somi-circlo facing audience, 

LEADER "Whilo wo aro waiting for the firo to mako a good bed of coals, 
lets hear of some oxciting things you childron have dono latoly. 

BILL "iy dad and I woro ovor to Johnsons today helping fight a marsh 
firc, lucky tho wind was from tho South or they would have lost 
their big barn," 

JOB ™ Fires sure aro oxciting , but thoy can be dangerous too. 
Wo will have to make sure that our firo is complotoly out 
before we leave it tonight. * 

MARY “Wasn't that terriblo about those Mittlo childron gotting 
burnod in thoir homo at Modford a fow weoks ago. Sooms to 
mo that tho lives of childron is arn awful dig prico to pay 
for carelossnoss. 

LEADER "Woll Mary, what would you do if you should wako up some night 
and your hovso was on firo?! 

MARY IT would make suro that all of tho family wero awakened and 
gotton out of the houso," 

CHARLIS "Soy Bill you ought to havo it easy fighting fire at your placo 
beeause you have a prossuro water systom, 

BILL = "Yos , we have wator under prossuro, but £ donft boliove anyone 
at cur placo knows whore the hose is. I was hunting for the hose 
the other day and I could't find it » and water undor pressure 
without o hoso isn*t worth much,," { 

JOB ‘NW havn't any pressure systom, and Pa kecps the windmill 
A belted tight to the pump, We don?t evon have a pump handle. 

If we had a fire when thoro wasn't o wind I don't know what wo 6 
would do," 

JOHN Tho now big fire truck would cono cut to our place from town 
so wo don't havo to worry. They can put a fire out before 
you can say "Skat", 

CHARLES" But John, did you over stop to think what you might do while 
you were waiting for tho truck.Do you have a supply of wetor handy?”



2 
JOHN " We have a stock tank that always has water in it but you coulditt 

call it handy" 

MARY "I have bon watching you Miss and you seom to be thinking of 
sonething" Am I right?" 

LEADER " All your talk about fires and how you would put thom out reminds 
ne of a story, and if you will all bo real quict I'11 toll it to You. 
Perhaps all of us have spont too much time thinking about fighting 
fires and not noarly onough time on fire prevontion", 
Horo is tho story, It is ontitles 
WO DON'T FIGHT FIRE--WE PREVENT IT 

4 quarter of o contury ago a regiment cf Canadians in Franco, wearied 
aftor the inforno of Viny Ridge, cane out of the lino for a short rest, 
on reaciing the village wheroe they wore to be billeted, they wero givon 
supper, assigned their quarters and issuod their mail. 

One young officor went diroctly to bed aftor getting his lettors 
from hone. While in bed he read his mail and lighted a cigarotte. 
Dog-tirod, he fell asleep before he had finished reading and before his 
"Smoke "was out. ‘The stub set fire to the bed clothos. He was owclconcd, 
The fomily was roused, Tho village fire equipment~ old, antiquated and 
in bad state of repaimwas dragzed to the scone, Finally, tho firo was 
put our, Little danage was done ond the Canadians premptly make gocd the 
danage. 

A few days lator, some of the Canadians wore joshing the village 
People about the inadequacy of French fire fighting equipnent, They told 
about their fire engines at hone, They described the fast rod . trucks, 
the linen hose, the bronze couplings and efficiont engines that 
could throw to high roofs a strong steady strean of watcr, Aftor listoning 
to this geod natured banter for some tino, an elderly Fronchnan quietly 
but effectively observed, 

"Gontlomen of Canada: You nay laugh about our fire fighting 
equipnent. What you say of it is twue. But ronembor this » our cquipnont 
hasn't ben needed to put out a fire since 1896. It would not havo 
beon used now if someone other than a Rrenchnan had not becn carcloss 
with fire WE DON'T FIGHT FIRE, WE PREVENT 17, 

MARY " That was a swoll story Miss Tt has a reol moral, ond 
it applics as mich right here as it did in Franco," 

LEADER “Our fire is just right for toasting the marshmallownow, 
and when wore through lot's all go over to the schoolhouse where 
Mr, is going to toll us about the county wide progran 
for fire prevention," 

CHARLES " The information wo sect over thoro lay save somcones hone 
and it may oven save a fife Let's go, 

The End, 

Skit prepared by 
N. 0. Stephenson & V. H. Quick :



11.13.42 

(Farmar OZ) 
, 1.a. How many lives are lost in farm fires every day in the U. S.? 4-9- 21 

b. How many fires were there in Waupaca County in 1940? 104 = 309 ~ 706 

2.a. What is the value of farm buildings and contents lost by fire each year 

in Wisconsin? $75,000 - $150,000 ~ $2,000,000 

b. How many farm buildings are lost each year in the U. S.? 35,000 - 60,000 ~ 

3. What are first things to do if fire starts in the home? E8t,0o¢ 

4, What fire fighting enihphients should be readily available on every farm? 

5. Name at least three of the main causes of fires in barns. 

6. Name at least three main causes of fires in houses. 

7. Whot is a spork arrestor? Where used? 

8, Whet is a ventilating thimble? 

9. What would you consider a minimum safe distenco betwoen a stove or furnace 

pipe, and wood. 

10. What empere rating should fusos be in a home lighting circuit? 

11. How is a supply of water for fire protection kept from froozing in wintor? 5 

12. Name at least four carcless habits which are apt to cause fires, 

13, Explain spontancous combustion, 

14, What is a safe distance from other buildings for a gasoline storage shed? 

15, It is said that faulty wiring cousos many firos, What would you consider 

foulty wiring? 

16. There oro several kinds of fire extinguishers to oxtinguish different kinds , 

of firos. What would you use to put out a (1) wood fire? (2) gasoline or 

oil firo? 

_ i, When are fires most effoctively controlled? 

18, What do you plan to do to remove the causes of fire on your farm??



stots tc 
Be me 

dea. 9, i 

i bd. 309, 

2.a. $2,000,000, 

>. 35,000, 

3. (1) Got all mombers of fomily to safety. 

(2) .Cut off electrical current at main switch. 

(3) Have one member of femily call for help. 

(4) Proceed systematically to put out the fire, 

4, (1) Good ladder; (2) Supply of water; (3) Buckets; (4) Axe; 

(5) Shovel; (6) Sond, 

5. (1) Lightning; (2) Spontaneous combustion; (3) Smoking; (4) Lanterns; 

| (5) Defective wiring, 

6. (Sooty chimeys; (2) Gasoline or Cloaning fluid; (3) Dofective wiring: 

-(4) Rubbish accumlated in attic or basement. 

7. A screen cage to cover chimneys, steam engine and locomotive stacks, 

8, An open grill for insulating when stove pipes pass through walls or ceiling 

before ontering chimey, 

9. 18 inches, 

10. 15 amperes, 

13. (1) Sait; (2) Insulation, 

12. (1) Smoking; (2) Rubbish; (3) Matches within reach of children; 

(4) Using kerosene to start fires; (4) Pytting ashes in wooden or poor boxes, 

13. A chemical reaction or oxidation which produces heat, 
: 14. Most insurance companies require 25 feet to keep insurance in force, 

15. (1) Bare wires; (2) Too light a wire; (3) Too heavy fuses; (4) Wiros knotted 
or hung over nails, 

Ils. “CRY Midas RMS ha ithiedh cs cation ib ae dioxide extinghishor, 
1”. Before they start. Control fires ty removing the causes of fires, 
18. What do you plan to do to remove the causes of fire on your farn?



Dear friond, 

We have a war to win, and the winning of that war will require oll of the food, 
fiber, and equipment which wo now havo. 

On evening, Novombor » at P.M., local leaders, 
(Day) (Date) (lime) 

assisted by children from our school, aro presenting a program on Fire Prevention 
to give suggestions for reducing farm fire losses. 

Bvery family can help, and we are counting on you to attend, | 

Signed 

Teacher 

Name of School 

| 
|. COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
| U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND STATE LAND-GRANT COLLEGES COOPERATING 

| There are families in our School District. 
[oe (Number) 
| families were represented at the Fire Prevention 

| “(Number)” /meeting. 

| The following number of Check Sheets have been filled out 
| [x posted on the farm ; 

~(Wumber) 

Teacher 

School 

Date 

; Thank you for the above information, 8 8 =| 

Victor H. Quick, 
11.12.42 Waupaca Co. Agr'1. Agent
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VICTORY GARDEN PROGRAM. 

Victory Garden work differed from 1942 in that we did not hold school -house 

‘ and district meetings as last year. The Agricultural and Home ac teachers held 

Victory Garden and Food Preservation meetings in six centers. 

In connection with the food preservation work, gardening was stressed by 

the County Agent. Newspaper and radio programs covered the victory garden work 

thoroughly so that wo did not feel that special meetings needed to be set up 

in 1943. : . 

If anything can be said about the success of the Victory Garden campaign, ¢ 

it is this: the urban and village groups went "all out" for gardens, and in 

many casos, some type of vegetables could not be used..too much of some things. ‘ 

We know, too, that the storage collars are bulging with vegetables, both stored 

and canned. 

We believe that the Victory Garden program was a great succoss. 

LABOR FOR TIMBOR WORK. 

Obtaining labor for pulpwood work through the cooperation with our 

County War Board and the Draft Board, farm deferred workers have been allowed 

to help out with the critical pulpwood situation. This, of course, was started 

early last fall. 

Much pulp is being cut. In some cases, crews are moved from job to job, 

' and in this way, the fullest use of labor is obtained. Individual farmers 

are cutting pulp and lumber and logs. There is a fine response on the part 

of the farmers. 

' 

'



Gardens-1943 

TEAM WORK FOR VICTORY 

It ain't the individual, 
Nor the army as a whole, 

But the everlasting teamwork 
: Of every bloomin! soul, 

The above little verse expresses a fact that everyone knows. But facts 
don't count unless production facts are put into action. 

Food is being rationed in the land of plenty! America is at war, ond 
food is a weapon as powerful as all our planes and battleships. Claude 
Wickard, Secretary of Agriculture said: "Food will win the war ond write 
the Pence", 

What are we going to do about it? 

Achiovements attainod in war production (this includes food) are not 
miracles. Thoy are rosults of wrk — of work intelligently planned ond 
capably performed by trained hands. 

Our community is going to help, Arm America for victory by produc- 
ing food! 

SUGGESTED PROGRAM 

1, Patriotic songs. 

2. Chairman - Point rationing system and the acute need for producing 
as much food as possible, 

3. Local talent - Pick some farm woman or man to discuss one of the follow- 
ing: Poultry, hogs, sheep or dairy products. (Pick 
someone who has boen successful. ) 

-or- Pick someono to discuss mobilizing manpower and machinery, 

4, Quiz Program (Optional), 

5. Skit (Optional). 

6. Discussion - How our commmity can organize 1) 4-H Club. 
2) Machinery pool, 
3) Exchange of labor. 
4) Cooperative use of machines. 

“or any other method to get production of food. 

’ 7. Leaflets to distribute,



1943. Garden Quiz ' 7 

What is the best known garden? fg elt ce acoA! : 

1. Give at least 4 requirements of a good garden ‘60 ik, : ! K 

2. What good garden tools should every gardener have? © 7) °°. Mirena 

: 3. Why not have garden in orchard or near large trees? 

4, Many more fresh vegetables can. be had when a succession of crops are grown. | 

What is meant by succession of crops, and name at least 5 vegetnbdles which — . 

lend themselves. to successive plantings. ; : 

5, There are early and late varieties of several garden vegetables. Can - : 

you name at least, 3 which should be used if the most value is to be 

received from your garden?’ , ne Me” daa i 

6. What vegetables lend themselves to late ‘sutimer planting? (° : of ue 

7, Give two V'g, besides Victory, which’ a gardeh provides. ©: . f 

8. Perenniol gardens should be on every farm, Can you name .thrde. poronninl 

vegetables? Five -(5) common perennial smo1] fruits? 

9, What two kinds of insects, aro. there, according to their cating habits? ‘ 

10. Why can't wo ‘use poiséns for all‘insects? 

11. What are the matcrials used in Bordeau mixture? eat : . 

12. Give threo requirements of successful vogetable storage. - ; 

13. Whet common vegetables and fmits lond themselves to drying or dehydrating? 

14. What is meant by a food ration point? 9 : 

15. Which canned vegetable, if purchasod in the store, requires the most units? 

16. What affeet will the ration point system have upon many people? 

Propared by V. H. Quick; County Agent ‘ 
N. 0. Stephenson, Erosion Control 

Assistont 

‘ A vegetable garden for Health, 

A flower garden for Morale. 

County Agent's Office, Waupaca. i 

3.9.43. 
. , 

. (Over) .;



1943, BERD ett | aN ' Gardens. ; py ae if 
Answers to Garden Quig’*). © Caev wet ak : 

(Gordon of Edon is bost lmown Bardon,) 89%) * Sf uehenacinny boas cae 

1. a) Well drained; b) Correct reaction; @)’ Contains organic matter; * 
a) Reasonably futile; e) good physical condition, = AeA 2 

2. Eoe, spade, wheel hoe, rake, garden line, stakes. | ot : . ERY WL EE ae SEE IE RA EE OAT Ree ee hte, SER DT SEG OF ae . 

3." Shade and poor moisture and’ fertility conditions. © See Cae as 

4, Succession of crops is growing the same vegetable timo after time by later 
St la, a rd Gaia ae tints 
5 vegetables: radishes, peas, carrots, lettuce,” béans, ‘cérn, = ah : 

5. a) Tomatoes; »b)*. Cabbage; > 0}! 'Patstoag, oid cae netendaey do 

6, a) Rutobega; b) -Tarnips; -c) Celery’ Cabbage; 'd)° Winter badish! 9} 

7. ad) Viteminsy b): Vitolity, < ~ hlinekuednea ik ae aa: Mics aa 
8. Percnnial vegetables; a) Asparagus; ») Rhubarb; 3) Horseradish. . 

Perennial small fruits: ao) raspberries; b) Strawberries; c) currants;, ; 
d) Gooséberrics; '6) Grapes? f) Blackborrios, °° 

9. Chewing - Sucking. te lio RS AS USS ia a ee 

10, Can't poison suckitig’tisecté,: °° * Co Ser hs a an fat us ; 

lls: Water, Limo; Copper sulfate: Ae Sep Ea OS sone Eee ; 

12. 1) Sound vegetabdles of proper maturity," ah nea is 
2) Proper temperature, ' iy aa os 

"233): Proper moistute,. - : : ee oe Gee toe tee as pet 
4) Ventilation, , . 

13. Beans, apples. : 

14. Points are units given to various canned foods, 

15. Poas, 16 points, 

16. Hot less or- grow moro‘of “théir own foods. - 

County Agont's Office. WE 9 gat 
3.9.43, 

(Over)



[OUR VICTORY GARDEN] ‘S 
Ste Nt MD a 

Stage setting: Garden tools leaning against wall. Hoes, shovel, stakes, me 
and line. Potato seed, seed packets, Any kind of garden ! i 
tools available, ere ‘ ; : : ae rate rite 0h : 

: Characters: Father, wenee, four children (Danny, Sue, Joe, Katherine). |” 

WIFE: (Comes on stage and picks up packet of seed and reads:) "Early cabbage, °* es 

radishes, ft lettuce. Oh, Johnt How is the dragging coming along ‘ 

in the garnet AoA ies ; ae vie “ ‘ ; 

HUSBAND: (Comes on stage.) "ALL ready, Mom! finor than frog hair... ea 4 : 

Where are the children?! a ere a hig 

WIFE; "J saw them go dows tna jane to look for Msy-flowors." re ; 

HUSBAND: "I hear them coming." (Children come on stage noisily.) °, - 

"Just the gang I've boon looking for. We need plenty of help," °° ie 

DANNY: "I seo the garden is ready, I suppose wo have to help with the ‘ 

planting. Oh, shucks! and I was thinking of fishing trout in Cémet Creek. 

SUE: "And I had a notion ‘ see Mary Olson," . Pe 

FATHER: "I saw the McVane childron helping theirparents Plant gerden this . 

aftornoon, They wil got ahead of us on the garden wrk." s 

JOH: "I saw thom, too! 1 kidded Hank atout doing Squaw worl," ay 

KATH.: "Now, was that nice? Why, even girls don!t like the name 'Squaw!" 

MOTHER: "What did Hank ae Joo?" nee e 

JOE: "Hank smiled and said; ‘Smart People are growing their own food because 

the Point Ration system won't allow very much canned goods. Woetro -°' 

at least @ing to have-our vegetables'," os ' : : 

FATHER: "Good for the McVanes." . on Lo ; 

Katie: "Just think--18 points for a can, of, peas}! That's only onotigh ‘for , 

; Dmny and Joos" ns oh? : 

MOTHER; "What do you childron know about the point system?" : : 

SUE: Woe discuss this at school, Our teacher believes in kooping up to date!" 

DANNY: "Yes, even us wWys listen to that stuff. It looks as if-weélre going to : 

miss a good many things we! re used. to, unloss we grow thom, I think 

T'll forget about fishing today and help with the garden, ' f 

SUE: "I guess I can see Mary me other day. The garden does meon more than 

an unneccessary visit," i oes ‘ wat ; 

DAD; "Here is a plan that Mother and I looked over, It's in the University 

‘Garden Bulletin'." (Dad sets up a cardboard chart and children ond : 

parents look at the chart.) wet says that this size garden, 60, ft. 

by 70 ft., is enough for a family of four or five. We need to add 

about one-half more than this plot," : 

SUE: (Picking up Garden bulletin). "This talletin gives you the aunt of 

seed you need, hs Bane ee 

(More )



OUR VIOTORY GARDEN - A Playlet P, 2 

JOB: (Looking at the mlletin.) "Lodkt it says three plantings of corn. : 

YUM, YUM!" Be ce , “ ‘ ; 
KATIE: .Wetve always planted all the sweet corn at once, This means we can oe) 

have sweet corn for at least a month period. That's an idea," 

MOTHER: "How about setting out some June-bearing strawberries, Dad?" 

DAD: . "We should have done that last year, but we can set out some everbearing 

strawberries such as the Mastodan md still get some for the fall ante, 

Next yoar the June~bearing varietios such as the Dunlop and Premier will 

give us plenty. ! ‘ 

DANNY: "It says here to cultivate before you see any weeds." is 

SUE: "How cen one do that? Wotll plow up the seod we plantod, Bi 

KATIE: "It says to plant a few radishes with the slow growing seods such as 

carrots and onions, and you can see the row." : 

JOE: "If I can get away from tho hard hoeing nih the weed pulling ata. 

I'd like this gardening business a whole lot dettor."” 

DAD: "Mr, Combs, the Vegetable Specialist, says that early and frequent 

cultivation oliminates most of the weeds. He says it works like a 

chairm, We can try it." re | j 

JOB: "Are each of us kids going tp have a garden liko wo did last pase 

DAD: "I think we had better have one garden and male it the best ono possible," 

KATIE: "Thon I?11 be able to get my 4-H canning projoct completed and at the 

same timo help with aur food budget." 

DAD: "Yes, and you boys will be able to count your work that you do on the 

gatdon toward your 4-E project." 

KATIN: "In our Home Ec class we learned that vegetables furnish us with a paaaiiee 

vitamins that are necessary for health, and healthy persons can do nore 

work than people who lack pep." 

MOTHER; "I heard Secretary of Agriculture, Cloude Wickard say: 'Food will win 

tho war and write the Peaco!,!" 

DAD: Woll, lot's seo what we can do to) beat the McVane's in the Victory coat 

Gardon contost and win one of the prizes that is listod in the County 

_ Agent's Office," 

CHILDREN: "Lot's got startod." 

(All pick up tools and oxcitedly talking, loave the stage. ) 

CURTAIN, . 

3.9443 Skit prepared by V. H, Quick & N, 0, Stophenson 
i Waoupaca County



DSFENSS. 
16. 

PARM LABOR SITUATION. 

The farm labor situation was a problem that concerned our federal govern- 
ment, and it was a hard problem for individual farmers to solve. 

The job of recruiting labor for farm work, cherry picking, cash crops 
harvesting, such as peas, was given to the ixtension Service. 

In Waupaca County, we set up a Volunteer Labor Recruitment system. One 
man in each village and town was designated as labor leader. A campaign for 
volunteer labor from villages and cities was planned and carried out. In some 
communities, such as new London and Marion, very little was required to get 
the businessmen to volunteer in part-time work. In many places, no check-up 
could be found on volunteer work that was done, much more volunteer businessmenk’ 
labor was actually done than the record shows. 

One illustration is cited. Many other illustrations could be used, but we 
feel that such cooperative efforts will greatly aid in the production and har- 
vesting of food crops. 

= 

VOLUNTSER FARM SHOCK TROOPERS OF MARION. * 

Many interesting stories can be told about the Volunteer Shock Troops. 
Some farmers have expressed opon criticism about the “city slicker" and how 
much he could help. Yes, we agree that the city fellow is soft and porhaps 
cannot carry out a ten to twelve-hour assignment. But what the city and 
village man lacks in hardiness to do the work, is made up by his enthusiasm 
to help out in this production for war food, I'm not so sure these men are 
soft. Many of them do mamal labor of various sorts. 

I would like to list the various fellows and the businesses that they rep- 
resent: 1) TD MSLLIN, Shoe store Buployee, Instigator of the group; 2) VICTOR SSYLER, Night Policeman; 3) HERMAN SPISGSL, Filling Station Operator; 4) FRANK LUCIA, Bar-tender; 5) Joy HALPOP, Cheese Factory worker; 6) ROY KAUSGER, Ford Mechanic; 7) WALLZY ? , Four-Wheel-Drive worker; 8) WINDY KNOCK, Horse Dealer; 9) LOUIS STHFL, Mail Carrier; MIKES SILWNSKI and WM, BHLING (10 and a 
employed at the Wisconsin Power & Light Co.; 12 and 13) MAKTIN FLINK and HARhY MILKY, County Highway Department employees; 14) FRANK POLZIN, Day Policeman; 15) ALFRED TEWS of the Mercantile Store; 16) HLMGR DRAWGSR of the Post Office; 17) MAYFORD KRUEGER, Cheese Factory employee; 18 and 19) LOUIS and REYNOLD BUCK, farm boys; 20) LOYD FOX of the bank; 21) CLARHNCS FISHSR, Hardware Store; 22) 
BOYD MEYERS from the Tavern; 23) SLIM PARKINSON, County Highway worker; and 24) ROY BUCHHOLTZz. 

The Shock Troopers number 24. These are emergency times, and these men 
realize that they can only help out after their work day is done or on Sundays. 

During the first week or ten days of August, here's a list of work that : was carried out by these men: shocked approximately 288 acres of grain, An estimated twelve jobs remained to be finished, totalling about 180 acres. No 
. pay, gratis work. There was a wonderful reception by the farmers. Leonard Hitzke and Arnold Jueds furnished refreshments, and a very delicious lunch Consisting of chicken, hot beef sandwiches, baked beans, cheese sandwiches, i potato salad, and all the beor the boys wanted. Transportation and gas was furnished by the boys on their A Books. 

“Taken from the radio broadcast presented by N. 0. Stephenson and V. H. Quick, August 4th, 1943, W. L. B. L., Stevens Point, Wisconsin
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SHOCK TROOPHRS. 

The Shock Troopers did some surprising things. Mr. John Smith, Town of 
Dupont, found his eighteen acres of grain shocked when he came home from a trip 

, to town. The eighteen acres where shocked in thirty minutes. It reminds one of 
the story of the elves and the shoemaker. When the elves camo each night to the 
shos-shop, they finished up the shoe the shoe-maker couldn't finish during the 
day! 

Not only do these mon shock grain in jig-time, but they like to meot with 
tho farmers. They do not even ask for pay. A lunch, some refreshments and 
Sandwiches, and they gather around the farm-house porch, the parlor, or living- 
room, and sing. They work while they work, and they sing and play also, after 
the task is done. This Marion group, known as the Shock Troopers, is building 
good-will, but in addition to this, the group is helping to build and keep up 
the morale of the farmers and the neighbors they help. 

eHeHH HEE 

During the fall, a meeting was held with superintendents of the schools in 
Waupaca County regarding allowing the pupils time out to help with farm work. 
During the potato-picking season, hundreds of boys and girls were sent to work, 
and wo did not have a single case where it was a lack of labor that resulted in 
not harvesting potatoes. It can also be said of other crops such as onions, 
vegetables, and apples. 

The cash crops that caused us the most trouble were the peas and corn. 
This work required men and older boys who were physically fit and could stand 
long hours and hard work. There was no waste of the food, either in peas or 
corn, but some of the crops were not harvested at the time that they could 
be classed as extra fine quality material. 

Plans are being made to check on all farm labor sources. We have data on 
farmers who have been released for industry, and information on men in the 
18-38 draft group who have been released from farms. We find that some farms 
have considerable labor. We believe that through an educational program, labor 
Can be shared between farms. 

a If the machinery allotments come through, custom working, such as plowing, 
Spraying, harvesting, can help in the labor situation. In some Cases, plans 
must be made in detail such as dipping and dronching of sheep, shearing of 
sheep, culling of poultry, etc. 

We have already made inquiry as to a camp where farm laborers can be sent 
and then drawn on as needed. We have cabins located noar Iola, and believe we 
can rent them at a reasonable rate. Whon the farm hand completes a job, he 
Can go back to the camp and await new assignment. 

: Volunteer City Labor will again be called upon. These things are being 
worked on at the present time, and wo feel that we'll be ready to go when tho 
farm spring work opens up.
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COME OUT ] be shifted, draft deferrmen! 
: ; AND HELP Problem Of Farm ,| soldiers released’ from the ro 

FARMERS SAYS QUICK Labor Is Starting =| "°tyim in norma ; "i ;|.. “Even in normal conditions 
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' ss aaa same situation still holds today, 

Labor Supply Is Limited The critical farm labor situation | because these ambitious sualied 
County Agent Declares experienced during the height of | farm workers are usually hired in 
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POTATO PROGRAM. 

Because of our war food production, Waupaca Countywas asked to increase 

potato production by 25%. There were three factors influencing the increase in 

: acreage. ‘ 

1. The losses incurred in two previous years and because 

of Blight which meant the purchasing of the potato sced. 

2. Unwillingness of the potato producer to grow potatoes 

with the price per bushel down to 50-60¢. 

3. Disease problems such as Yellow Dwarf and Blight were 

difficult to overcome. 

These were the probloms that would have to be surmounted in order to got any 

increaso in potato acreage and production. The following program was outlined 

and carried out: 

1. Bducational Campaign. Meetings were held in the latter 

part of 1942 and previous to the planting poriod in 1943. 

Meetings were held at Waupca and Iola. These meetings 

were on the basis of potato institutes - varieties, 

disease, cultural practices were discussed. 

2. Newspapers were used to publicize the need for increased 

potato production. 

3. Potato warehousemen and seed men were called in for a 

special session to help with the program. 

4. Meetings of the potato specialists of the Collego wore 

set up and the work that they could do outlined. 

5. Radio broadcasts were planned and carried out. 

One of the first jobs undertaken was to contact potato growors in the seed- 

growing areas to get information on supplies. Spent two days at Antigo and con- 

tacted at least 25 potato seed producers. 

The next step was to get the warehousemen in Waupaca County to buy seed 

stock. Something like 75 carloads of good seed potatoes wore shipped in by these 

men. Sources of seed were located for farmers, were able to truck thoir own seed 

in. -We estimated that at least 25 carloads of seed potatoes were brought in to 

the county. 

Evidence that good seed was purchased was further proven during the growing 

: and harvesting season. Good seed made a big difference. Home-grown and old 

stock did not produce as compared to tho certified soed stock. 

, On the same soil with the same treatment, there was a difference of 50 

bushels an acre, on the average, comparing home-grown with the certified soed 

stock, 

6. Soil fertility and fertilizers, Potato producers were 

fortunate in that they wero able to buy all the potato 

fertilizer that they needed. There were very few ex- 

ceptions to this.



CROPS. 20, 

POTATO PROGRAM. 

7. Spraying Program. This was a real opportunity for addition- 
al spray program in 1943. With two previous years with Blight 

' epidemics, potato producers were in the mood to see that some- 
thing was done about it. Meetings were held first with the 
local spray supply dealers. In order to get their assurance 
that spray material would and could be furnished on time, a 
meeting was held with dealers of Waupaca and Portage munties. 
On checking spray supplies, we found that the dealers as a 
whole kept thoir word and had plenty of spray material for 

the farmers throughout the growing season. 

SPRAY RING ORGANIZATION AND CUSTOM WORK. 

Potato producers were called in for meeting at which time we discussod 
organization of setting up spray rings and the carrying out of custom dusting 
and spraying. In three instances, local spray rings were organized. Bach 
individual spray ring took care of 8-15 members. The wstom spraying work was 
carried out by farmers and potato warehcusemen. One farmer was able to do 
custom work on 800 acres of potatoes. At the close of the dusting and spraying 
season, we found that approximately 60% of the potato producers carried on a 
spraying or dusting program. 

Another reason for the large number of potato producors spraying was the 
encouragement given to using the old barrel sprayer wherever it was available. 
Although not as effective as the larger machine, it was a profitable venture for 
potato producers who used their own machines. 

FARMERS CASHING IN ON GOOD WORK DONS. Potato producers who followed a good 
potato program, using good seed, good preparation of land, use of commercial 
fertilizer, effective spray program, averaged yields 200-400 bushels per acre. 
With the price held at better than 41.60 per cwt., potatoes proved profitable 
under such conditions. 

POTATO VARI®TY TRIALS. 

In order to lend a little more enthusiasm and interest to this potato pro- 
ducing program, new varieties were tried out by many farmers, and also variety 
trials plots were set up in cooperation with Jim Milward from the College of 
aeee ae Seed from various sources was obtained, and the following was the 
set-up: 

N 
Yield - 

Rows 20 rods long Bushels 

; RowS 1, 2 o.e+ereve+s SOquOLAS = Todd ......+2+2+5-» 200 
ROWS 3, © cee cssesecs SOQUOLAS = TE) gearsssceccccrs 190 
Rows 5, 6 ......++-++ Russet Rural, Logerquist ..... 175 

; Rows 7, 8 .....e...-. Russet Rural - Zeloski ....... 170 
9, LO ccrcscooee, Rural, No Ye = Zoloski ...-2- 165 

11, 12 ........... Russet Rural - Verschure ..... 160 
13, 14 geccccceeee Katahdin - Starks ....25+..+s5 150 

Ww 15, 16 ........... Russet Rural - Hoffern........ 180 B 
BT, BS secceveseses BORBRO + BROLING .,,..000-00cs 2SS 
19, 20 ........... Chippewa + Broline ..,........ 145 
OU, 48 cstssesesee FODCARG @ BULON scccecesacses 140
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CROPS. 

POTATO VAKINTY TRIALS. 

N 

Rows 10 rods long . 

23, CF scasescseos ROW Warba « Sbarkave.s.s.. . LOO 
Ww 25, 26 ......+.++. Cobbler = Starks .......,. 75 B 

Ri MO ies veisiewyice WEXOM @ OWONE) sve eyes es. 50 
69, SOlnes ieee ve) Gbago! = Hofsern .s.0e.+.6 LOO 

& 

CONCLUSION: ; 

1. We need to do more educational work on potato 
varieties. 

2, I believe that three (3) trial plots should be 
carried out, and more field meetings held. 

8. Since a potato chip and potato dehydration plant 
, is now oporating in Waupaca, we need to find 

varieties that this manufacturing plant can use, 

4. With ring rot disease prevalent in the area, 

responsibility for disseminating information 
should be one of our jabs.. 

5. Wo will need to keep our potato production at a 
high level in order to aid the war food praduction. 

FA-BORO é 

Five alfalfa boron trials are being carried out. This is the third year 
that the alfalfa boron trials have been in operation. 

Two check-ups during the season on these plots showed no evidence that 
boron had any effect on the field or the yield of the alfalfa plots. wr. A. Ry 
Albert, Hancock Station, is cooperating with the County Agent on thia program, 

The boron plots will be checked next year, mt as for Waupaca Gounty, there 
is no evidence that boron is playing any part in either the wilt diseases or 
the alfalfa yields.
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aah Men peel cae) eel 7 IF POTATOES COULD TALK. 

, a ; A potato has eyes but can't see. However, 
U Gee ) if a potato could talk, it would probably 

: ee ve r . have some of the following suggestions for 
\ i 1 ue : us as we attempt to produce the victory 

ne eee en potato crop for 1943..... 

eae 

ou 1. Repair and check potato equipment NOW. 
--Is the planter ready to go? Is the duster or sprayer equipment 

checked and tested? 

2. Select dependable potato seed - northern grown certified seed that is 
checked for disease-froe stock, if possible, 

3. Choose a variety of seod adapted to your soil. 

4, Troat potato seed, because seed born disoases injure tho young grow- 
ing plant. 

5. Select a field for potatoos which contains plenty of hums. Plowed 
under clover is ideal for potatoes. 

6. Use a liberal amount of barnyard manure if availablo. 

7. Choose a commercial fortilizer according to readings of a soil tost. 
(Soil test is free at your County Agont's Office.) - 

8. Plant early varicties of potatoes early. 

9. Have you spoken to your dealer in regard to spray materials? Be prepared! 

10. If you haven't a spray machine, would you like to arrange for custom 
spraying? 

Yours truly, 

Victor H. Quick, 
Waupaca County 
Agricultural Agent 

VHQ* Fg
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' 

i 
' " 

ee ae 
| \ Re eo - oe / 

Pa PSA Ci 
* & a Ww 

OS ae 
\ seria ii, Dear friends, 

Ny = = i 1,, Last year, our potato producers lost at Least $600,000 because 

ie le iat eaflesenial they were not prepared to spray for Blight. In Portage County, 

|| yd 17/, double that loss was experienced, and a lesser amount was lost 

ue ee jf /,1  4n Waushara County. 
' 

featsibeat pe 
1 leet Bide Many of these losses can be avoided. This year, Waupaca and 
(ey ea) 

fei id Portage counties are going together and are putting on a real 

| fer enelAR if potato campaign to seo if we can't got the majority of potato 

; lee cells ! producers to do a good job of spraying. 

\ if 
\ | © I f i We need your help. As a dealer in spray materials and spray 

on re i /, equipment, we would like to have you meet with Mr. R. A. Vaughan 

i ley 1 and Mr. John Brann of the College of Agriculture, and the 

' | be a County Agents of Portage, Waushara, and Waupaca counties. 

ei ' hi 
VI \ | fi Our discussion is on Thursday evening, June LOth, and it will 

\ . ' ' cover spray material supplies, results of spray and dust plots, 

Vy i ! what farmers are thinking on the spray program, supplies of 

| I, i / machinery available, and general information in regard to 

\ Ih \ i Blight and to the potato diseases. 

fata 
| |! | | pf Won't you check the date, June 10th, and meet with us in the 

Vi i! ul basement of the AuiHHRST BANK, 8:00 P.ii. 
| te ee! 

iI, | I, We are going to do our best to see that losses are minimized 

i by due to the Blight disease. 

Vag 
MN he This meeting is primarily for dealers in spray materials and 

"ny I spraying machinery. If you aro handling spray material, this 

iy! meeting is meant for you. 
yee 

(kee 
i Me Yours truly, 

i Y, iN Liber t- Quick, 
sis Victor H. Quick, * 

' hy Waupaca County 
\ Agricultural Agent 

VY fr BIGGERs BETTER POTATO COPS
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J) 10 Potato Varieties and 14 A NS) 
4 aah Soybeans Varieties 

\v For Comparison t t iti, 

: STN) 

GY FIBLD MEETING 
Sc are sim oe ok 3 

: Friday September 3rd 1:00 P.M, Gy 

SiN Qld Chris GURHOLT farm, on 

14 miles West of Hanson HDW,, Corner, Cae 

ane SCANDINAVIA 

i Smt eon - ii wana 

Saute y ‘ 4 

wet, “ eC ‘ \ rephetes te d 

mc : Bens: bioun - =) 

Dear Farm Friend: 

Crop improvements are always of interest, put during wartime, new varieties, 

which may increase our yields of food and food crops take on increased importance. 

Mr, J, G. (Jim) Milward, and George (Soybean) Briggs from our Agricultural 

College will be with us to cxplain the variety differences, end answer any 

question on Friday afternoon, SEPTEMBER 3, at 1:00 P, M, on tho old Chris Gurholt 

farm, 13 milos west of Scandinavia- Follow the sheng. Bring soyboan plants 

from your own fiolds for comparison, 

WARNING You hove been doing a great job of spraying and dusting to protect your 

potato crop from insocts and blight, but don't stop now,--~ Keep the lato Potato 

‘ vines coverod} If you have not sprayed or dusted within the past two wocks, 

do it now. Yours truly, 

VY vetr_H Quick 
Victor H, Quick, 
Woupaca County Agr!) he 

Whats New! in Pofatoesand Soeans:? —
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Check the calendar 1943 - NOVEMBER - 1943 Circle the 5th on 

for ine ttm, oun [aon [rues | vod Fowre [rei | cat | ™usgsiiesst” Waupaca. eadfield. 

a ee Oe 
cle[es[wlulula 

ue [as [as Par [ae [as [20] 
pata tas toe [oe [os [ar | 

Oe 
Dear friend, 

On November 4th there will be a farm meeting at the Court-house, Waupaca, and 
on Friday, the 5th, there will be one at the Trambauor Hall, Readfield. 

Jim Milward and George Briggs from the University of Wisconsin will be with us 
for the afternoon programs. Bach of tho meetings will begin at 1:30 P.M. 

Tho 1943 potato crop is now in warehouses and cellars. Wore you satisfied with 
yields and quality of your potatoes? Would you chango to a different varioty 
on tho basis of 1943 observations? Could you improvo on the spray program? 

Mr. Milward will bring an oxhibit of potato varieties and potato diseases. He 
will discuss results of potato experiments carried on at Hxperimont Stations and 
with potato growers in 1943. ; 

Wo can also ask the same questions in regard to field crops as we did about the 
potatoes. Geo. Briggs will be with us to discuss the field crop situation for 
1944, 

November 4 = 1:30 P.M. - Waupaca Court-house 
November 5 - 1:30 P.M. - Readfield, Trambaver Hall 

Yours truly, 

Veo HQuiel 
Victor H. Quick, 
Waupace County 

: Agricultural Agent 
VEQ*Fg
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SOYBEAN VARISTY TRIALS. 

With protein feeds at a premium, and very limited, we felt that soybeans 
should be stressed. During the past three years, in cooperation with George 
Briggs, University of Wismnsin, soybean variety trials were carried on. In 
1941, soybean variety trials were planted on the Leonard Zabel farm near Weyau- 

. wega; in 1942, on the farm of Leonard Zemple, and in 1943, at Scandinavia on the 
Trinrud farm. 

In 1941, twenty-five different varieties were planted and observations 
made; in 1942, the number of varieties was cut down to about 12, and in 1943, 
about 15 varieties were planted. 

We were interested to show the farmers the varieties adapted to growing in 
our soils and climate. Very interesting observations were obtained. MANCHU #3 

grow tall (waist high), but was a little late in maturing. MANCHU 606 was about 
a foot shorter in height and from 5 days earlier maturing than No. 3, but lacked 

only a few days to fully mature. Tho Mandarian matured fully and produced the 
highest yields in our trials. The mxt in yield was the MANCHU 839-14, This 
matured and yielded next to the Mandarian. 

The following outline shows the trial plots, how they were set up. 

Variety Row_ Numbers 

Manchu 3 1 10 18 24 

Manchu 606 2 9 15 21 

839-14 3 a 14 23 
Habaro 4 Hy iy) 19 (Minnesota) 
Mandarn 5 8 13 20 (Wisconsin) 
Ontario 6 12 16 22 (New York) . 

Row 25 = Manchu, local - Dunn County 
Row 26 - Wisconsin Black ; 
Row 27 - Cayuja - New York 
Row 28 - Pogoda - Canada 
Row 29 - Mukden - Stanley 
Row 30 - Illini - Illinois 
Row 31 - Richland - Indiana 
Row 32 - Soneca - New York 
Row 33 - Barlyana - Indiana 
Row 34 - Bdible Hatum - Wisconsin 
Row 35 - Hdible Batum - Wisconsin 
Row 36 - Manchu, Common - Wisconsin 

For our field day, we had an attendance of some 80 farmers. Soybean grow- 
ing from tho standpoint of protein feeds will be stressed. Wducational program 
as to varieties to use, soil preparation, cultural practices, will be part of 
the regular Dxtension program in 1944, 

‘ CONCLUSION: Soybeans can add to our protein feeds, providing we 

1. Use varieties such as Mandarin, 606 and 839-14 or 
: similar varieties. 

2, Planted in rows and cultivated, best. 
3. Use combine in harvesting. 

4. Plant as early as possible when warm weather comos. 

PLANS FOR 1944; 1) Set up variety trials for field meetings; 2) Further 
information on varieties needed; 3) Continue urging farmers to plant soy- 
beans for needed protein feeds.
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CORN BORBR HRADICATION PROGRAM. 

Waupaca County was known as a heavily infested corn borer district. In 

1942, the corn borer campaign was put on. The following map shows tho territory 

covered in 1942, : 

. In 1943, practically the ontiro county was infested with the corn borer, and 

a regular corn borer campaign was prosented. 

Fourteen meetings were held in the Corn Borer infested areas, in addition 

to the meetings which were held, individual farm visits were made, and advice 

given to the farmers in handling the 1944 corn crop operations. The corn borer 

campaign will be kept continually before the farmer. #xhibits calling the 

attention to the seriousness of the corn borer pest will be employed. Control 

measures will be stressed. 

CONCLUSION: The one conclusion is this; our Corn Borer specialists say that 

the pest is hore to stay. How can we livo with it and still produce tho corn? 
It's on this basis that we're going to have to work out our corn borer control 

measures, 

PLANS: I would like to hook up this corn borer control program with the 
weed control work so that we have a constant reminder during the growing and har- 

vesting season of what should be done. 

Corn borer educational work will be continued. Our northwest section of the 
county will have to be covered as regards to corn borer control methods. #x- 
hibits showing corn borer damage with control measures, will be used at many of 

our winter meetings. 

Field demonstrations on corn borer damage and control measures will be 

carried out during the summer months. 

PLOWING DEMONSTRATIONS. 

In cooperation with Mr. Bruhn, College of Agriculture, two field plowing 
demonstrations were put on. At Manawa we drew a crowd of about 45, but at 
New London, there was a smaller group, due to a heavy downpour of rain. 

The purpose methods of plowing for corn borer was well demonstrated, but in 
addition to this, adjusting plows for easier and bettor plowing was one of the 
lessons learned at these demonstrations. It was not only a question of plowing 

under the debris in controlling the corn borer, but it was also a question of 
getting the most effective use with our tractors and horso-drawn plows.
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GORN BORER MEETINGS. 

x o 1942 educational meetings. 

*« + 1943 educational meetings. 

* + 1943 plowing demonstrations.
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THE CORN BORER COMES INTO THE 
"FOOD FOR PRODUCTION" PICTURE 

Today ao "reminder" from Mr, BE. L. Chambers, State Entomologist of the 

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, came to our office. It was a reminder 

about the Buropean Corn Borer. 

Mr. Chambers says: "Facod with lawr, equipmont , and insecticide 

shortagos, the farmor wondors how he is going to meet the demands thrust upon 

thom, and yet they Imow that our corn crop may be at the mercy of the corn 

borer post which reduces quality and yicld of overy bushel of fecd so desperatc-— 

ly needod." : 

Last Septombor, we held scven meetings in Weupaca County where the corn 

boror was doing much damage. We reached some 400 farm familios in our compaign 

against the borer pest. We believe every farmer is interested in controlling 

the corn borer and are therefore sending the following suggestions. 

In order to tako timely action and reduce corn losses to a minimn, 

follow this procedure. 

4. Do a clean job of plowing, All corn stalks and 
stubble and other refuse should be plowed under 
boforo June lst. This kills tho borer worms that 

have wintered over, 

B. Select strains of hybrid that are resistant to corn 

i borer injury. 

6. It is recommended to plant a few rows of corn as a 
trap, much earlier than the regular crop, to be cut 
for feoding while still green. This will attract the 
noths in the nearby vicinity of the field to lay their 
eggs and then infestation can be destroyed and prevented 

from building up. 

It is not enough that one farner follows this practice. Every corn 

producer in the county should follow the suggestions if control is to be 
effective. 

Wo will be glad to furnish you a leaflet on the corn borer which gives 

you tho life history and pictures of this pest. 

i Yours truly, 

Victor H, Quick, 
Waupaca County 

Agricultural Agent 
VHQ* Fg
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Dear friend, , 

Waupaca County is on the Corn Borer plowing demonstrations schedule. The 
county is listed as one of the heavily infested areas in the state. 

What makes the Suropean Corn Borer such a destructive insect? How best to 
control this pest? These questions will be discussed in two corn borer 
plowing demonstrations to be held in the county on Thursday, October 21st: 

10:00 A.M. - At the Hlmer Abraham farm, 14 miles north of 
Manawa, on Highway 22, 

1:30 P.M. - Herman Prahl's farm, 14 miles north of New London 
‘ on County Trunk T, about 4 mile west of Leo's Ballroom, 

Mr. Hjalmor D. Bruhn from the University of Wisconsin, cooperating with 
the County Agent, is putting on the demonstrations. 

Corn Borer control measurog are county-wide problems. From the standpoint 
of corn production, the control of this destructive insect is very important. 
The damage in Waupaca County is considerable, and it can be kept at. a low 

Fe level if control measures are practiced by farmors growing corn. 

r Yours very truly, 

Othe Hy os, fy 
Victor H. Quick, 
Waupaca County 
Agricultural Agent 

VHQ* Fg
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OTHER CROPS. 

VICLAND OATS. We put on a program to encourage production of the Vicland 
oats to save it for seed. The Vicland oats was responsible for the increase on 
yields in Waupaca County. Instances reported to this office show that the Vic- 
land oats ran as high as 100 bushels to the acre. ven on our light soils, the 

: Vicland oats out-yielded the standard varieties, such as the Yellow Khoersom. 

Our plans for 1944 are to encourage the use of Vicland oats in our cropping 
programs. 

HYBRID CORN. In our work, whon stressing corn varieties, wo have felt that 
the carlier maturing varieties such as the 95-100 day maturity varieties should 
be grown. In many cases, late growing silage varieties have been grown, but the 
experimental data from our College of Agriculture shows that the earlier matur- 
ing varieties yield as much dry matter per acre as later maturing varieties. 

We have come to this stand; If you're interested in growing ear corn, grow 
the 90-95 day maturing; for silage, 95-110 day, but you can't expect both ear corn 
and good silage. It's also rocommended that Hybrids be mixed. This information 
is also being passed out. 

On our lighter sand soils where lodging is not a problem, our Standard #12 
(produced by the Waupaca County Asylum) can be grown to advantage. 

CONCLUSION: We are trying to take out the risk as far as possible in recom- 
mending the earlior maturing hybrids because we are in need of this corn Crop in 
our war production program. Seems to us common sense to grow the oarlier matur- 
ing varieties and reduce the risk of loss due to frost. 

CASH CROPS CO-OPHRATIVS. , 

Waupaca County grows 2700 acres of Canning peas and 110 acres of sweet corn. 
In the past, farmers have complained about the contracts that must be signed. 
They felt that the contracts did not give consideration to the producer, but only 
to the canning companies. 

In order to get more favorable contracts, growers organized a unit of the 
State Cash Crops Co-operative. Seventy-five farmers joined the organization. 
The purpose of the co-op is to set up a fair price and grading systematically for 
peas, oorn. . 

Three meetings were held to discuss grading and contracts. Delegates were 
chosen and district and state meetings wero attended. 

During the war period, little can be done on setting up new grading practices. 
After the war, plans are to stress a contract more favorable to the producers, a 
fair grading system, and possibilities of crop insurance.
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4-H CLUB PROGRAwv IN WAUPACA COUNTY 
-Its Problems and Achievements - 

Our primary purposes in working with boys and girls are as follows: 

1. It offers the rural youth an opportunity to engage in 
creative work through the experience of work. 

2. It teaches boys and girls approved farm and home practices. 

3. It helps enterprising farm youth to discover opportunities 
on the farm. 

4. It offers parents a tool whereby children may be taught to 
take care of themselves. 

5. It teaches ownership and responsibilities. 

If we sum up the above purposes, we find that it incorporates the real 
ideals éf democracy. 

Our records for Waupaca County show that where boys and girls actually 
participate in the 4-H club activities, they seldom become delinovent or have 
any police records. The boys and girls catch the spirit of fair play and 
dealing, and fit in as useful citizens in their communities. ach year a 
definite 4-H club program is drawn up, leaders participating in working out 
this program. In 1943, briefly, our program was as follows: 

1. Leaders' training meetings started with the month 
of January, six such meetings held. 

2, Distribution of club material for individual club 
members, 

3. Conference with state club leaders. 

4. County-district mootings for all 4-H club members. Stete 
club leaders in attendance. 

5. Demonstration work. 

6. Teaching boys and girls judging work. 

7. County Judging contest in Agriculture and Home ic. 

8. Handicraft and Recreation Day. 

9. State leaders' camp at Wausau, ten in attendance. 

10. County Fair and exhibits work - 350 participants. 

ll. Thirty-four demonstration contests. State Fair contests. 

12. Completed the projects with a Sounty Achievement Day. 

Our Waupaca County boys and girls won state recognition in several events. 
Two demonstrations won trips to the State Fair. They were Virginia Redmann in 
Home Ec and Roy Moericke and Harold Zietlow, Agricultural Demonstration team; 
Glendore Miller, Mary Ritchie, Jeanette Johnson, Style Dress Kevue winners; 
Jeanette Johnson also won $100 in the state Fire Provention Contest; Gerald 
Stern won trip to the Conservation Camp.
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4-H CLUB WORK. 

17 4-H Clubs in Waupaca County. 
167 boys enrolled in club work. 

110 girls enrolled in 4+H projects. 

. 21 4-H leaders. : 

677 projects carried, 152 of them being the GARDSN project. 

2 Judging contests held. 

-34 Demonstration teams entered County Fair competition. 

1 Style Dress Revue held, 22 girls participating. 

2 Leaders' meetings held. 
9 4-H members won trips to State Fair. 
1 Boys' demonstration team, Roy Moericke and Harold Zietlow, 

best county and district Agricultural demonstrators. 

1 Girl 4-H'er, Virginia Redmann, county and district Home ic 

demonstration winner. 

1 4-H girl, Glendore Miller, represented Waupaca County in 

the State Fair Style Dress Revue. 

10 4-H members attended District Club Camp at Wausau. 

125 persons attended Recreation Day at Scandinavia. 

2,500 exhibits at Waupaca County Fair. 

$1627. total amount of prizo awards earned by county 4-H members. 

1 4-H Club boy, Gerald Stern, county delegate to State 

Conservation Camp, Devil's Lake, Wisconsin Dells. 

5 tree-planting domonstrations held in April. 

1 4-H Achievement Day held, 325 attendance. 

PLANS FOR 1944. 

There's a need for a Club Agent to help out in our county, but lack- 

ing this help, plans are going ahoad for a program involving projects and 

leaders in war production efforts.



CO-OPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE OF wns AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SERVICE 

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL Cast ees acaenee AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS REPRESENTATIVE WORK 

CO.OPERATING STATE OF WISCONSIN 
Post Office Box 49 a (rm 
Weupaca, Wisconsin ag Oy 

; November llth, 1942 ee da 

WAUPACA COUNTY 4-H CLUB ACHIEVEMENT DAY, 
1:30 P.M., SAT., NOV. 14, WAUPACA CITY HALL. 

Program 

1. Salute to the Flag and 4-H Club Pledge. 
2. Songs ~ 4-H Club Songs and Music... Pleasant Valley 4-H Club and entire 
3. Quiz Program. aidience, 
4, Activities carried out by Waupaca's 4-H clubs. Short, snappy 

reports by various clubs. 

a. Salvage Drive...Green Valley 4-H Club. 
>, Bond and war stomps buying...Oak Grove 4-H Club. 
c. 4-H Club Week at Madison...Sandy Knoll 4-H Club. 
ad. Junior State Pair...Marble 4-H Club. 
e. Livestock Projects...Wisdom Ridge 4-H Club. 
f. Garden projects...Granite Quarry Club, 
ge Local 4H Fair...Evangeline 4-H Club. 
h. 1st year club work,..Oakland 4-H Club. 
i. Trip to Watorloo Dairy Congross, Glonn Stowoll,..Kcemosaba 4-H Club. 

5. New Projects, N. 0. Stephenson, Soil Erosion Assistant, Waupaca County. 
6. Patriotic songs. 
7. Message from headquarters...T. L. Bewick, State 4-H Club Leader. 
8. Awarding of pins, medals, and certificates to individual 4-H club 

members and leaders and clubs. 
9, Announcement of 4-H Executive Committee for 1943. 

10, Waupaca County Looking Ahoad to 1943, V. H. Quick, Co. Agr!1, Agent, 

SOO KR OK 

Dear 4-H'er, 

The above is the outline of our 4-H Club Achievement Day program to be held on 
Saturdey afternoon, November 14th, at the Waupaca City Hall. ‘Thore may be some 

changes in the final program, 

The program this year, as you will note, will have as its main speaker, Mr. T. L. 
Bewick, our State Club Leador, 

We will be looking for you at tho program. Paronts and friends are especially 
welcome, 

Yours sincerely, . 

V lt D2 ccch, 
Victor H, Quick, | 
Woupaca County 

VHQ"*Fg Agricultural Agent
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Ot MLA HD 
; Annual Program At 

Waupaca City Hall 

The 4-H clubs of Waupaca 
county will hold their Achieve- 
ment Day program at the Waupa- 
ea City Hall Saturday, beginning 
a’ 1:30 in the afternoon. The 
following program has been an- 
nounced; , 
Salute to the Flag and 4-H Club COUNTY RE Pledge. 

A ION Songs—4-H Club Songs and Mu- 
E sic—Pleasant Valley 4-H club, DAY FOR 4-H CLUBS and entire audience. 

Quiz Program. 
tellin / Activities carried out by Waupa- 

ca’s 4-H clubs. Short, snappy Annual Party To Be reports by various clubs: Sal- ann July 12, Scandinavia vage drive—Green Valley 4-H es oes Tees Ssh , club; Bond and stamp buying— The annu. Recreation Dey will Oak Grove 4-H club; 4-H Club again be held for county 4-H’ers, Week at Madison—Sandy Knoll July 12th, at the High School 4-H club; Junior State Fair — grounds, Scandinavia. State Marble_-4-H_ club; _Livestocir fe leader. Mr. Verne Varney, Projects — Wisdom Ridge 4-H be present to help with the club;, Garden projects—Granite handicraft work and games. Quarry club; Local 4-H Fair— The morning will be devoted Evangeline 4-H club; lst year mostly to handicraft projects, club work—Oakland 4-H club. Following the noon lunch. there New projects, N. O. Stephenson— (will be a short talk by State Soil Erosion Assistant. Club Leader Varney. A short de- Patriotic songs. monstration will be put on by Message from headquarters, T. L. club members. 
Bewick, State 4-H club leader, The afternoon will be devoted Awarding of pins, medals, and [mostly to games. Following certificates to individual 4-H group games there will be a club members and leaders and '5-iining baseball game, and a clubs. 

'Volley-ball contest. Announcement of Executive Com- | Scandinavia High School mittee for 1943. j campus boasts one of the best Waupaca County Looking Ahead recreation playgrounds in the to 1943, V. H. Quick, Co. Agri- county—tennis courts. \ baseball cultural Agent. diamond. voliey ball, ‘ together 
‘with the beautiful picnic grounds, 
The concession stand will be in 
operation during the Recreation 
Day. ] 
| Several hundred = Waupaca 
County 4-H boys’ and girls and 
their parents are planning to at- 
tend. : . 

| The day’s events get under- 
way about 10:00 in the morning. 
and are concluded about 4:0¢ 
P.M,
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MS ZCONOMICS. 

In 1942, we had eloven Homomakers' Clubs in the county; this year the 

number increased to fifteen. We attempted in 1943 to divide the county into two 
sections and to hold a leaders' training meeting in the southern part of the 

county and one in the northern part. This did not seem to work out. We gave the 

leaders a choice of attending one of the centers, and it finally panned out that 
the most of them came to Waupaca, with Symco having only four or five leaders, so 
we went back to the one center, with the leaders coming to Waupaca for thoir 

training meetings. 

This year's topic is "Conservation of Materials". The women are enthusia- 
stic about having Miss Meloche for their instructor, and are getting a great 

deal out of these training meetings. 

CONCLUSION: Homemakers work is increasing in scope. M#voen though transporta- 
tion difficulties make it hard to hold training centers, the plans are to continue 

and to onroll new clubs if possible. 

. INSTITUTHS. 

In 1943, institutes were held at New London, ianawa, Marion, and Crystal 

Lake. 

The purpose of institutes is to promote good-will between city and farn. 

Our plans are to build a closer working unit between the man on Wain Street and 
the man who lives on the back forty. The welfare of the individual means the 
welfare of the community, and that is our thought back of our institute work. 

NSW LONDON - March 18th - Fred Magnus, Al Cramer, 
R. &. Vaughan, Len. Warner, 
V. H. Quick, dlsa B. Batos. 

MANAWA - March 20th - A. J. Cramer, N. 0. Stephenson, 
Geo. Briggs, V. H. Quick. 

ORYSTAL LAKZ - March 30 ~ A. J. Cramer, Vic Burcalow, 
H. N. Haforbecker, V. H. Quick, 

N. 0. Stephenson. 

MARION - April 13th - N. 0. Stephenson, Geo. Briggs, 

V. H. Quick.



CO-OPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK i“ 4 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE OF ii agn(cutiuna XTENSION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 0s vie 

U, S, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS a “lool ponipurrunas 

COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, =) fe Wh, NTATIVE WORK ‘ CO.OPERATING STATE OF WISCONSIN ee «l My £S 

Post Office Box 4947-9) ) > Ve 
. Waupaca, Wiscons: Fe / A 

: July the 9th, 1 , y Cy 

Why ser 
(5) i 

VEGETABLES sR ee 
ft Nag Se . 7 eee ee. 

Cre gS. Zt 
Dear Homemaker: fe Se j 

CANNING CLINIC was the topic chosen for Te discussion by the home- 
makers' group when they met on their Achievement Day. 

Miss Gladys Stillman from the University Home ic Department will conduct 
these clinics in Waupaca County on July 13th and 14th. 

These are the meetings where you can come and ask questions about canning, 
preserving vegetables, fruits and meats. These meetings are for anyone 
interested in the canning and preserving of foods. 

I? you are a momber of a Homemaker Club, be sure to attend, and invite 
your neighbors. i 

Food driers will be on exhibit at these moctings. 

At several of the places, the Home ac teachers are helping out on the 
program. 

Note the time and the places of the meetings. We would like to have a 
big turnout at those mectings. 

The gardens have never looked better, but our small fruits have been a 

disappointment to many. We need to save every pound of food possible, 

July 13th ~ 2:00 P.M. + Scandinavia, Lutheran Church. 
July 13th - 7:45 P.M. - Readfield, Trambauer Hall. 
July 14th - 2:00 P.M. - Manawa, High School. 
July 14th ~ 7:45 P.M. = New London, High School. 

ANY 
~ 

~ ; 1a FRUIT Yours truly, 
met i) t 

| pe Webi ttthech 
ie i a Victor H. Quick, 

: Os, 0 Waupaca County ' ( ; NO Agricultural Agent 
ope ee OL 

Ye x 3 ‘ re) 

, SA 

ro % pa ot ) ray 

iets G \ 
G
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food during this critical: war period 

is evident. . Many .times. housewives 
Span aor G este = ‘find trouble in keeping their canned 

Canning Clinics To Be Held |S tom woting now te aol 
At Several Places In County | ning, witt be discussed. 
Canning clinic meetings will be held | home-made devices. will also be des- 

at the following points: Scandinavia, efibed at ¢ meetings... E 
Readfield, Manawa, and New London, Time cae Pon of the four meet- it has been announced by Victor H. thes are as 5 
Quick, County Agricultural Agent. — * Faly. 18, 2:00 Dewi. Scandinavia; 

(Miss Gladys Stillman from the! July 13, 7:45 p. m., Readfield, Tram- 
University of Wisconsin Home Ee De- ‘bauer Hall; July 14, 2:00 p. m. Man= 

; partment will conduct the clinics: awa High School, July 14, 7:45 p. om, 
The need for saving every pound New London High School. 

’



; vii hy a1) Lp, SCOMQRERATIVE EXTENSION: WORK 34 
THE UNIVERSITY OF Wistonemn © 20 ccucengINS eT) Ce 

U.8. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE = AGRICULTURE AND HOME ‘CONOM > COUNTY AGRICULTURAL COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, - i m : REPREBEWTATIVE wen : CO-OPERATING STATE OF WISCONSIN eee 
Post Office Box 49 peOeR aN 
Weupaca, Wisconsin 

: March 13th, 1943 

Dear friends, 

The radio and press have been headlining war news and war work. Back of 
every army is the Food For Production program, The key persons in this 
program are the men, women, boys and girls of the farms in Amcrica, 

You, too, I'm sure, like to get the latest information on tho growing of 
crops, and activitios on the farm front. 

We have arranged a combined institute for Outagamio and Waupaca County 
farmers, to be held March 18th, New London. , 

Now London High School Auditorium 
Thursday, March 18th, 10;00 

Below is the tontative program: 

10:00 A.M. - Family Food Supply - Fred Magnus, Outagemic Oo, Agr, Agont 
10:30 A.M. - Calf Focding - Al Cremer - College of Agrialture 
11:20 A.M, - Garden Plans - R. B, Vaughan - Colloge of Agriculture 
11:45 A.M. - Urban Gardon Plans ~- Len. Warnor ~ Chairman Urban Garden Comn, 

1:30 P.M. - Potato Seed Stock - V. H. Quick — Waupaca Co. Agr. Agont 
Fortilizer For the Gardon - Fred Magnus 

1:45 P.M. - Feoding Plans - 41 Cramer 
2:30 P.M, - Control Garden Insects and Plant Discases - R, E. Vaughan : 

1:30 P.M. - Elsa B, Bates, Homo Ee Extonsion Division. 

Spond the day with your neighbas and frions at the Instituto, Share the 
ride, 

Yours truly, i 

Veter OY. he ily 
i Victor H. Quick, 

Waupaca County 
Agricultural Agent 

VEQ*Feg
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LIVESTOCK. 40. 

LIVESTOCK PROGRAM. 

The emphasis on poultry and livestock was largely on the feeding and disease 
control program. 

This year, we followed the sheep dipping program with the following results: 
1212 head dipped, 883 head drenched. Approximately forty farmers had their flocks 

. serviced. 

The labor and transportation problem was hard to overcome, and the dipping 
and drenching was done rather late in June. 

The plans for 1944 are t furnish a county dipping tank rather than to use 
the portable dipping outfit from Green Lake County, The possibilities are that 
shearing schools will be put on so as to train our own men to do work for our 
neighbors who have sheep, rather than depend on transient shearers, 

Another plan is to put on docking and castrating demonstrations, to promote 
the production of more wool and more meat. 

We are cooperating with the University in buying rams from the ram truck in 
order to secure better breeding stock. 

FESDING PROGRAM FOR LIVSSTOCK. In order to spread the information on feed- 
ing thoroughly throughout the county, it was felt that this possibly could be 

done more quickly and more effectively through a feed dealers' organization. All 
the feed dealers in the county were invited to take part in this program. 

Starting in the month of September and following through to the end of the 

year, three meetings were held. One of the first problems that was attacked was 
the protein scarcity. The group discussed how to get protein, how to distribute 
it to the farmers, and how to make the most offective use of it. The feed dealers 
were forced into buying mixed rations for dairy, hog, and poultry. In many cases, 
they were extremely limited to the protein that they could get. 

Another problom that was taken up at the meetings was the supplementing of 
vitamins in the dairy and poultry feeds. The feed doalers were given written 
information as to the use of vitamins A, B, 0, B, and 3. They were also supplied 
with information sheets in regard to main protein requirements. 

The reason for working through our feed dealers is very obvious. They will 
see ten farmers to the County Agent's one. They are in a position to advise and 
counsel with them. They can spread the’ feed information very rapidly. They are 
also in a position to spread information in regard to other farm activities such 
as the planting of adapted varieties of seed, amount of seed, fertilizers to be 
used. 

CONCLUSION: When we checked the attendance at these meetings, we found that 
approximately 95% of the feed dealers were present. Sven though they were 
Competitors from the same town, they were able to meet and talk with each other 
and plan what was best to be done in these critical feed situations. I believe 

: that this is a fine contribution to the war effort on the part of the feed dealers. 
The Feed Dealers' Association has now been organized in Waupaca County since last 
October. Meetings are planned for 1944, 

At our last meeting, University of Wisconsin specialists presented brief out- 
linos. We had J. B. Hayes, Poultry; Vic Burcalow, Foeds and Planting; Geo. Briggs, 
Small Grains and Corn. 

If I can win the confidence of these men and carry on programs through them, 
we can go far towards getting the right information to the producers. The Feed 
Dealers' Ass'n. has its own officers, the County Agent sits in as an advisory 
member, planning the programs with them.
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WAUPACA COUNTY 

HARRISON WYOMING DUPONT LARRABEE MATTESON 

: D- 900 D ~~ 800 D = 2400 D ~ 2600 D-1600 . 

H- 55 He 75 H- 330 H+ 360 H- 3200. 
P - 4700 P = 4400 P = 16000 P = 16000 P - 9500 

(125 farms) (86 farms) (189 farms) (224 farms) (188 farms) 

IOLA F HELVETIA UNION BEAR CREEK 

D = 1550 D = 1100 D = 2500 D = 3000 

He 60 H- 100 He 275 H- 310 

P = 8000 P =~ 8000 P = 16000 P ~ 17500 

(158 farms) (117 farms) (174 farms) (197 farms) 

SCANDINAVIA ST, LAWRENCE LITTLE WOLF LEBANON 

D - 1650 D = 1600 D = 2625 D- 2225 
A= 5 H- 60 H- 170 H- 185 
P - 9500 P - 10000 P - 16000 P - 13000 

(158 farms) (161 farms) (204 farms) (159 farms) 

FARMINGTON WAUPACA ROYALTON MUKWA 

D = 1225 D - 1800 D - 2000 D - 1350 

H- 80 HR- H- 110 H- 120 
P - 8000 P - 9000 P = 9500 P =~ 8000 

(158 farms) (186 farms) (171 farms) (153 farms) 

DAYTON LIND WEYAUWEGA CALEDONIA 

D - 750 D - 2000 D - 1100 D - 1575 ‘ 
H- 70 H- 150 H- 65 H- 300 
P - 6500 P ~ 14000 P - 8000 FREMONT P - 13000 

(91 farm D = 876 (136 farms) |(182 farms) f™ 22110 | (142 tarhs) 
’ (96 farms) P - 6500 

Key:- 

‘ D - Dairy Cattle Population. 
H - Hog Population. 
P » Poultry Population. 

(Approximate numbers in round figures, ) Figures submitted by 
Waupaca County 
Agricultural Agent's Office.



Sheet I. sh ; WHAT HAPPENS 
WHEN VITAMINS ARE LACKING? 

. Troubles Caused 

VITAMIN A .......... In Cows and Sires ..... 1. Breeding troubles. 

2. Weak calves. 

; 3. Night blindness, 

4. Cows do not clean, 

5. Swelling and stiffness. 

In Calves........0..5. LU. Weak, 

2. Convulsions, 

3. Diarrhea and scours. 

: 
4, No appetite, 

5. Slow growth, 

6. Stunted calves. 

Pigs .......+......... Similar to cattle troubles. 

METAMIN OB) celieececes CALVES oessascceesees Slow growth, 

Digestive disturbances. 

SCOURS. 
BABS oe ccc 44 cigisvesie --Unthrifty appearance. 

--Lameness, 

Very little trouble in cattle because they make their own Vitamin Be 

Nicotinic Acid goes with Vitamin A, 

VITAMIN OC ......... Calves .............. Navel ills. 

VITAMIN Wi sce baie ce Calves, Pigs, Sheep.. Rickets. 

Change in body fluids 

and tissues. 

VITAMIN EB Sete eeeserereceeeeecceeeeeeeeeeee Not much data on this vitamin. 

2.10.43



: Vitamin Feeding A$ 
Vitamin D , 

Needed for the growth of the skeleton ~ prevents rickets in pigs, calves 
and colts, 

Feed irradiated yeast for all four-footed animals. Use Type 9F (4,000,000 
units per 1b.) at the rate of + 1b.=4 1. per ton of grain mixture for hogs and 
calves. It is helpful in preventing milk fever in cows. 

Vitamins for Scours 

Calves need vitamin A and nicotinic acid (niacin)to prevent scours. 
Some fish liver oils are high in vitamin A, Shark liver oil is an exceptionally high vitamin A oil, Any 9,000-10,000 unit vitamin A oil can be used,* 

Directions for treating: 

Vitamin A 
1. Obtain empty gelatin capsules size 00, 
2. Fill these capsules with tho vitamin A oil with an eye dropper. 
3. Give one capsule overy other day or every 3 days until the calf 

can handle hay well. 

Nicotinic acid 

1, Use 00 sized capsules. 
2. Fill capsules 1/3 full of nicotinic acid or niacin. 
3. Give a capsule of nicotinic acid when the vitamin A is fed. 

To fecd capsules, place capsule on back of calf's tongue with the fingers, 
They'll take them readily. 

Ascorbic Acid for "Navel SLi 

Ascorbic acid is needed by the calf to help ward off infections such as 
"navel ill", It, too, can be fed until the calf is 10 days old (mst be injected after that), 

1. Obtain 00 sized ompty gelatin capsules, 
2. Fill with ascorbic acid, 
3. Food 1 capsule every other day for the lst weolk or 10 days of life, 

“Where con those materials be obtained? 

Any high grado high vitamin A oil will supply vitamin A, Your local feed dealer can supply you with this oil or tell you where you can get it. Do not uso an oil with less than a 9,000 unit of vitamin 4 guarantec, 

Nicotinic acid (niacin) can be secured through your local druggist. He . can also obtain the capsules for you, 

Irradiated yeast can also be obtained through your local «foed dealer. Insist on the irradiated yoast if you wont vitamin D, 

Suggostod by 
| University of Wisconsin 

Extonsion Service 1.28.43 
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The amount of ingredient in columns 3, C, D, B and F is based upon using that 
one source of animal protein only. If combinations of two or more are used, the total 
‘should not exceed the amount of protein indicated in colum A, 

F 
; ; A B C D z Total 

: Total Total Total  Toel Total Tankage 
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. 60% 

' Animal Meat Fish Dried Dried Protein 
Protein Scraps Meal. Milk Whey 

Kind of feed— 50% 65% 334 12% 
Protein Protein Protein Protein 

QHUCK. STATVERS sess. css'ce sss rinesis. Ge00 4,00 3.07 6.06 16,66 --- 
TUpKROy Starterescacics sa seiveee GeO 5,00 3.85 7.87 20.83 --- 
Dusle stawtorgie.s.siveessevssere 2200 4.00 3.07 6.06 16.66 --- 
Brotor Washedsy... sess seen. 2600 4,00 3.07 6.06 16.66 --- 
All-mash growing dicts (all : 

typos*),. 1.425 2.25 No fish 3.41 9.38 --- 
Growing mashes (all typos*) 

(that are to be fed with grain) 2.25 4,50 No fish 6.82 18.75 --- 
All-mash laying dicts 

Galnty pest ese cn sales. sebeke 2.25 No fish 3.41 9,38 --- 
Laying mashes (all types") (that 

are to be fed with grain)..... 2.25 4.50 No fish 6.82 18.75 --- 
All-mash breeding dicots 

(ell types*) asses siaetenon 2ee5 4,50 3.46 6.82 18.75 --- 
Breoding mashos (011 types*)(that 

are to be fod with grain)..... 4,50 9,00 6.92 13.64 37.50 --- 
Poultry supplements and concen- 

tratos— 26% protoin.........+ 3.375 6.75 5.19 10,22 28.12 --- 
32% PPOUCIN. «cs cersee 4e80 9,00 6.92 13.64 37,50 --- 
36% PrOVCIN. . 1.00008 8.00 10.00 Ono) 15.14 41.66 --- 

Sow & pig feeds (that are to bo 
Ped avansent)e.cetcvetovsrcees 2L00 4,00 3.07 6.06 16.66 3,33 

Sow & pig foods (that are to be 
fed with erain)......-.-...+.. 4:00 8.00 6.14 12:02 8a.66 6.66 

Hog fattoners (that are to be 
fod strateht)ascscssss sss eenne Laso 3.00 No fish 4.54 13.33 2.50 

Hog supplements, for growing & 
fattoning (that are to bo . 
fod With groin) es vasecsise ies GeO 6.00 No fish 9.08 25,00 5.00 

Calf startors (complote)........ 3.00 eeoe 4,61 9,08) 925.00  ---- 
Calf startors (that aro to be 

fod with grain)....000...++++- 6,00 a 9.22 NEL ANS) ffohfole) aa 

*AII typos moans for chickens, turkcys, guineas, ducks, goose, otc. ee one 

COMBINATIONS OF SEVERAL ANIMAL PROTEINS 

The total por cent of animal protoin from oll sources must not excoced tho figures 
i given in colum 4, EXAMPLE: 

BREEDING MASH (10 BE FED WITH GRAIII) nl AeA Slayer inn A peo cir Boe a CMe, § 
Bh imile (200 Whe, pen ton) 6 S eGS es ee 6 ps ks Ge ee 1.656 

». &% fish meol (60 lbs. per ton) = 3X.652... et tt tt ee - 1.95% 
1.8% meat scraps (36 lbs, por ton) =1.8X.50=2.....6.-.-.000e eee 90% 

MoGalivs sy ue ais wile oie Giinslele ss wl acne 

Issuod jointly by the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
and tho Focd Industry Council on Fob. 19, 1943.



SUGGESTED BROOD SOW RATIONS 

No, I 

Skimmilk, 4-6 lbs, 

Ear Corn 
Alfalfa, hay on rack 
About 1 1b. of corn to each 100# live weight 

No. II 

Corn, whoat, or barley ,........ 77.0 
Meat scrap or tankage .......... 40 
Linseed meal or soybeans ....... 4.0 

. MERI EA ct sees evee acoso. LOS 

No, III 

Corn On Bana iyi) c:ccieels eles seid 49.0 
ORteiaiituselendeces sees sinc. Uae eo 

f Govboan meal wivscsecceveess cas S000 
UANBOOd MOM le) s 6c rallsglee os | OOO 
DOMED EO eesti esate ees el haaieie POOeO 
Alfalta Meal ie vcrecesviveacces  16s0 
MONO MBAL is 31s s ee sre oleisace viele die 1.5 
POCLEO0 GaLv: Vicrecies eee eistineice 0.5 

Suggested by 

: Univorsity of Wisconsin 
Extension Service 1.28.43
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WAUPACA COUNTY 

HARRISON WYOMING DUPONT LARRABES MATTZSON 
a * * * 

* 

* 

* * 

' IOLA HSLVSTIA a BSAR CREAK 

SCANDINAVIA ST. LAWRENGS | LITTLS WOLF LEBANON 

* 

..* 

* 
* 

FARMINGTON WAUPACA ROYALTON MUKWA i] 
* * *-*” 

* 
* * * 

* 

* * ow 

3 * 

DAYTON © LIND WEYAUWEGA CALEDONIA 
* * 

PROMO 
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LIVESTOCK BREZDARS' ASSOCIATION. 

Our Livestock Breeders' Association, having a membership of approximately 
gixty-fivo, is still running. Howevor, this war situation has slowed up many of 
its activities. There was an annual meeting wich was well attended, and some 
livestock sales mado. If the Association can hang on until the war-clouds clear 
up, it will again be an active group. 

One livestock auction sale was put on, 

POULTRY PROJSOT. 

Two county poultry centers were held. Four meetings at each place, with one 
center at Fremont, and the other at Symco. The four lessons taken up were as 
follows: 

LHSSON I - The Laying Flock - December 5th. 

1. The ration - Vitamins, minerals, proteins - sources. 
2. The feeding methods - all mash; cafeteria; grain and mash, pellets. 
3. Confinement, free range, pasture, sun porch. 
4. Housing and equipment. 
5. Lights. 

LSSsON II - The Disease Problem - January 5th. 

1. Lice and mites - history and control. 
2. Respiratory disoases - colds, roup, pox and tracheitis. 
3. Fowl paralysis, vitamin deficioncy. 

LHSSON III - Marketing - February 2nd. 

1. gg formation, dofects, malformation. 
2, Factors affecting albumen, egg sizo, quality. 
3. Marketing methods, channels of trado, 
4. Preparation of product - demonstration. 

LESSON IV - The Young Flock ~ February 18th. 

1. Sources, quality, handling, starting. 
2, Growing costs; sexed vs. straight run. 
8. Feeding, brooding methods, management. 
4, Brooding equipment; range shelter; colony house; feeders. 
5. Sanitation. 

' Mr. J. B. Hayes, College of Agriculture Sxtension Service, was the instructor 
at these meetings.
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T.V.A. PARUS. 

This is the third year that the TVA farms have been in existence in Waupaca 
County. Wo are one of the twenty-nine counties in Wisconsin that is working in 
cooperation with the state and federal T.V.A. set-up. 

We started out with nine (9) farms in 1941. Last year we dropped one of 
the farms so that we now have eight in operation. They are as follows: Behrent 

Bros., Route 2, Iola; William A. Heidke, Route 2, Clintonville; Guy Hermanson, 
Route 2, Iola; James Johnson, Route 4, Waupaca; Robert O'Brien, Route 2, Manawa; 
Truman R. Potts, Route 2, Waupaca; Andrew Raisler, Bear Crook; Arthur H. Roepke, 

Route 1, Clintonville. 

In addition to running the phosphate and potash with the checks on the grain 
crops, we were able to ascertain the results of the fertilizer treatments on 

legumes following the grain. 

On the Hoidke, Raisler, Johnson, and Roepke farms, the check plots of 

Clover. showed only 50% yield as compared to the treated plots with phosphate and 
potash. 

Waupaca County's objectives on the T.V.A. farms are: cooperate with the 
T.V.A. at Knoxville, Tennessee, in testing the results of their new high phos- 
phate fertilzer. That is one of the primary objectives. Not only are we test- 
ing the results of this fertilizer, but we are using those test farms as 
demonstrations as to the possibilities of producing crops economically, which 

in turn gives more feed for the livestock, and this in turn offects the oconomy 
of the whole farn. 

Hore's an illustration that I like to site: Mr. Heidke, town of Matteson, 
started on our T.V.A. program in 1942. The increase in grains wore phenomenal. 

Yields were stopped up from fifteen bushels (no fertilizer) to 35 (it looked 
like a hopoless soil case) in 1943; clover hay was increased up from approxi- 
mately zero yield to two tons por acre, 

On one of my visits to the farms, I drove into the farmyard, and Mr. Hoidke 
was coming in from the field with a load of lovely red clover hay. Before I 
got noar him, he shouted: "Don't come around here because I'm going to choke 
you", and he had a big grin on his face. He got off the load of hay and asked 
me to come into the barn where he pointed to the haystacks on eithor side of 
tho driveway. "There", he said, "is 59 loads of clover hay. I have fourteen 

acres more to harvest, but I don't need it. This is the first yoar in twelve 
that I haven't bought any hay." 

The moral of the story: Mr. Heidke does not have to buy any hay, dairy 
profits will be increased. But that isn't the end of the story. We helped 

Mr. Heidke plan a poultry house, recommending the 'straw-loft' type. During 
the winter of 1942 the profits of the poultry far exceeded any previous years 

; with about the same number of hens. They made their living off the flock of 
150 hens. He wishos to build a colony of brooder houses in order to have things 
ready for the 1944 chick raising project. i 

It's not hard to see how one operation pyramids upon another, and that 
from a small start, the whole farmstead can be brought into an organization 
that gives greator and more economical production. 

(More)
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Just one other mention of our cooperators. Mr. Henry Bohrent made this 

statoment: "On that back ten acres, we've never been able to get a catch of 

clover except the first or second year after it was broken up." He took us 

out to that field, from which they wero getting about three tons of clover 

and timothy hay. You can't come near the farm without their talking enthusia- 

stically about the results, increased grain, corn, and hay. It looks like 

there will be another improvement made on this farm. That's hard to believe 

if you could see the set-up. 

Next year we have to try-out the nitrogon fertilizer on the T.V.A. farms, 

We had just two of the cooperators trying tho nitrogen fertilizer in 1942, 

and their results were marvelous. On James Johnson's farm, cows would for- 

sake other pasture, turn to the nitrogen fertilized pasture; it was hard to 

drive them out of that plot. On the Raisler farm, like results wero observed. 

The enthusiasm of the cooperators is evident.
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WAUPACA COUNTY 

HARRISON WYOMING DUPONT LARRABSS MATTSSON 

(2) 

(1) (8) 

IOLA HSLVATIA UNION BSAR CRXK 

(3) 

(7) 

SCANDINAVIA ST. LAWRENCE LITTLS WOLF LEBANON 

(5). 

FARMINGTON WAUPACA ROYALTON MUKWA 

(4) 

(9) 

DAYTON LIND WSYAUWSGA CALSDONIA 

(6) FREMON 

F T.V.A. FARMS. 

1. Behrent Bros. | 
2. Wm. A. Heidke. 
3. Guy Hermanson. i 
4. James Johnson. 
5. Robert O'Brien. 
6. Truman R. Potts. 
7. Andrew Raislor. 
8. Arthur H. Roepke. 
9. Donald Casey - fommer member.
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SOIL CONSERVATION. 

In 1942, the State Soil Conservation Department sent Mr. N. 0. Stephenson 

' to Waupaca County to gather information as to the problems of soil erosion. The 

following plans were set up: 

1. Bducational program to reach the boys of high 
school age. 

2. To reach adults through community moetings. 

38. Field meetings. 

4. Individual farm contacts for individual erosion 

farms. 

Under the first heading, I made arrangements through the high school agri- 

cultural teachers to have Mr. Stephenson spend five days in the high school 

agricultural classos. There were some interesting results under this program. 
Many of the high schools not only had the agricultural students, but the assembly, 
including both boys and girls, wae brought in for instruction. 

In many cases, Mr. Stephenson was also invited to the Service Clubs to 
spoak on erosion. 

In planning the program.such as for the Corn Borer moetings, I divided 
the subjects up into two parts: 

1. The Corn Borer Campaign. 

2, 6041 Conservation. 

We have held something like forty such meotings in tho lattor part of 

1942 and covering 1943. 

In addition to this work, we circularized the county in regard to soil 
erosion work. A copy of the letter is attached. Many farmers sent in the 

cards asking for help on erosion probloms. 

Following this year and a half's work, the problem was presentod to tho 
Waupaca County Board when it was in session in November (1943), and they elected 
to vote for a Soil Brosion District. This meane that Waupaca County is placed 
permanently in a Soil Erosion District, and aid can be sont in by both Federal 
and State Brosion Departments. 

Many farmors are beginning to study their soil erosion problems, and it 
looks as if we have a start on these soil erosion problems. What our program 

i will be in 1944 will depend on the aid sent in.



CO-OPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK a 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE OF =i AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SERVICE 

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 

COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, AGREES IND HOME ECONOMICS REPRESENTATIVE WORK 
‘ CO-OPERATING STATE OF WISCONSIN 

Post Office Box 49 j 
Waupaca, Wisconsin 

. February 23rd, 1943 

Dear Farm Friend, 

Maximum farm production in 1943 is our patriotic duty, and obtaining this 
production without ruining our land for future crops which may be even more import~ 
ant, is an obligation we cannot afford to take lightly! 

Your AAA commnity committeeman will be contacting you soon, and he can 
explain the practices which will earn payment under the Agricultural Conservation 
Program, These practices, which will definitely increase yields, conserve fertility, 
soil, and moisture, will pay for thomselves far beyond the conservation payment 
received, 

If you feel that you need assistance in getting started on any of the 
practices listed below, check those items which, in your opinion, will help you 
most in maintaining or increasing your production standards, and return the attached 
blank to the County Agent's Office, Post Office Box 49, Waupaca, and I will make 
every offort to contact you, 

\\ 1h 
\ (i / 

i) 7 

\ \\; - | || Very truly yours, a 
s \\ \| ay fs // 

\ 5 \ | ud 7, 0 a 
s x Z N. 0. Stephenson, / 

\ Erosion Control As¥istant 
{ 

\\\ | Return this blank ONLY IF Assistance Is Wanted 
\ 

I intend to the foll ‘ conséyvation practices in 1943; 

' Strip Cropping ( Tree-planting 
\ 

Contour Farming \ Soils Problems 

Pasture Improvement aN Sod waterways 
: , foal coe ts i \\ 
_ ‘Name A): \ Address 

Township i \ \ Section No. 

: \



Lily '. HAVE MAXIMUM FARM PRODUCTION IN 1943. Pgah etcon fet pag 

: In 1943, AAA will make no soil-tuilding payments for. seeding:alfalfa and 
other legumes, Farmers can-make-up their paymerits by::the right use of ‘ : 
fertilizers containing potash and.phosphates, and by undertaking soil and - : 

i and water conservation practices which increase yields, save fuel and lnbor, 
and conserve machinery. ©. a sist ; ak 

) InD ICD NV, i fp ee ty al Fe if cf We y Te Increaseyelds, Save Sotl And Ferti lit) 
yf = Wii fF , iy Work Field's an leve/ or Contour 

Be BE NEA sgt chee ia Ce nee AES Sa ie 

I tt Ay er My I a eel ae 
I a nt 

Sey : tte Nt et 

; ge 3h Ae Pe Tei ee en i et, ; 2 emt en RES ep ee ER tind , 
batt [ieee cert ame et NT 

} Witee ocftt Bat Be ede LAITS fohon pin 

er ea Pie. (0 eee - 

Cave Soc! in Waterways and-Draws| 
oe eae 4 fe CONSERVATION PRACTICES ., | eno 

Wigconfain’ farmers have learned that, in addition to’ stopping soil losses, soil’~ | 
conservation practices PAY CASH DIVIDENDS BY INCREASING YIELDS. 

Conservation practices prevent expensive lime and. fortilizer from washing away,: - 
They conserve.moisture.and increase yields during dry seasons: by. 10 to 404, . te 

Contour, or LEVEL farming, also REDUCES PRODUCTION COSTS, because it savos 
tractor fuel and woar and tear on machinery. Those. savings ara, doubly important . . . 
during war-time, ~~ 7 Peat oie omee  baen sweet ss [repheetiecreticg: 8 > 

0). RSPREX comer FARMERS WY EARN PAYMENTS FOR CARRYING]... os 
“TOUT SOIL CONSERVATION PRACTICES IN 1 9 4 3/7 ae f : 

1. Contour strip cropping, ........: EPHO, 2 lbs ae . , $2.00 per acre, 
2. Contour intortillod crops.:: 2... 0. ieee foreon oy 50 nen acre, 
3. Strip cropping, not Qn contour siewyrr ts een es he  .?Onpervacre, 
4, Ustablishing pormanent sod waterways by seeding. ... 75¢ por 100 lin. ft. 
5. Contour scodings of small grain crops, OUGieis is 64 ere se .50 per acre. 
6. Groen Manure: Disking or plowing under géod’ ‘stands of legumos, 

i alfalfa, rod cl., swoot.cl,, otc,, or 1942 fall seedings of een Lane 
WEALOS TVS Ober: TORE EE EET. 5s wg ws se tate 8 OrOO per acro,; .. ‘ 

7. Pasture renovation - payment deperids on amount of fertilizor, 
t grass secd & lime applied, but can amount to as much as $8.00-$12.00 per acre. 

8. Troe planting: 900 treos per acro for forest planting or 300 per acre 
for windbreak (Order troos through Co..Agt. Office before Mar. 15)...7.50 acre. 

9, Harvesting grass and logumo soed (dredit will rot ‘be given for 
more than 6 acres per farm)’. . eee ee ee es 8050 per acre, 

10, Wood Control: ty clean tillage or mechanical burning (with prior 
approval of County Committee)... ...... 4.44 + +. 10,00 por acre.
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You may earn AAA payments in 1943 for (1) top dressingold stands of biennial 
or perennial legumes, (2) applying commercial fertilizer to all new seedings of 
biennial. or perennial legumes™ oren. theugs the prs crop is"harvésted:as grain .- : 
(except when the nurse érop is wheat, then only partial ‘credit may be earned), . 
(3) using commercial fértilizer when renovating old ble gras’: pastures. : : 

AAA PAYMENTS FOR APPLYING FERTILIZER AND LIME *. mo 

0420-0 Fertilizer $1.10 por 100 lbs. el. EKO 0-18-0 Fertilizer .'1,00 per 100 lbs, Sc he 
| 14-14 Fortilizer 1.50 per 100.1bs.: ae ot 

: 0-20-10 Fertilizer 1.75 per 100 lbs. : 
0-20-20 Fertilizer 2.20 per 100 lbs, : 

(Other mixed fertilizers carn comparable payments when applied as suggosted above. ) 
Application of ground limestono or its oquivalent, 85% of cost. c 

| WHERE AND WHEN 70 USE FERTILIZER ; 
The most economicol results are obtained by: (1) applying commercial fortilizors 
with a combination grain and.fertilizor drill, or by broadcasting and plowing under 
before planting small grains seeded to Legumes, (2) disking in lime and fertilizers 
when renovating old sod-bound or grub~eaten pasturos, (3) applying barnyard manure 
or commercial fertilizers as a top dressing on old meadows, pastures, alfalfa or 
clover ficlds. Pe Nk a 

So oo...) MEAT FERDTLIZERS TO USE pti eee 
1, EST SOIL to determine what clanents are lacking. | ede 
2. Apply the KIND and AMOUNT needed. : ‘ 
3. Most sandy soils respond first to potash ‘then to phosphorus. 
4,: Most silt and clay loam soils necd both phosphorus ond potash in verying amounts, 
5. Ficld tests show that 300'lbs. or more per-acre of 0-20-10, 0-20-20, or Onl4=14 

.6., Tf menuro is applicd, 0-20-0 may ‘be tsed instead of 0-20-10. /give best results, 

i ee ee ae * 
»: HOW. 210 GET ASSISTANCE IN CARRYING ‘OUT RECOMMENDED CONSERVATION PRACTIOUS: 

1. SOIL TESTING - Contact local Ag. Toachers ~“or' Co; Agricultural dgont. 
2. WHRTILIZERS - (a) Buy through AMA or local dealor; (b) Whon applying, follow 

et soil test results obtained. from Ag. Toocho rs or Co. Agr'1. Agent. 
3. SOIL CONSERVATION PRACTICES - (a)’ Report practices you-wish to undertake to 

* eis 2 | eOCal AAK committooman, or you may roquest assistence diroctly 
. ao., ‘from County Agentts Office, | | : 
4 te ac (b) The Brosion Control Assistant. to. the County Agent will be 

Mr J faiti om (0 | Bhed' to elye you assiatance, ....,., : 
TR ee ee ee ee 

io acevo (2 ihcte lite ws wolg re paki 
Almo J. Larson, CHairrian, a these oi Victor H. Quick, Oo. ‘Agrt1. Agont, 

vo Waupaca. Co. ‘Agr'1. Gons'n, Ass'n,’ : Waupaca County et 

Pare im ta, oe ee -  §. 0, Stephengon, 
sneeae tl ' + Brosion Control Ass't, fea 'é
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SOQIL-THSTING WORK. 

Many farmers are taking advantage of soil-testing services. This year, 

350 farmers applied for this service. This is the place where a real educational 
job can be done. I? the farmer is interested in checking up on his soil content 
as to lime, phosphate, and potash, then we're in a position to talk over his soil 
problems with him. In many cases, we visit tho farm and take tho soil samples. 
This gives us a chance to check up on tho physical and economic condition of the 
farm, and erosion control work can be discussed. The farmers are taking advantage 

of the soil conservation program, and approximately 25,000 tons of lime have been 
used, together with 50 carloads of potash and phosphate fortilizor. 

CONCLUSION: From our observations, working with farmers on soil problems, 
we believe that larger amounts of fertilizer per acre should be recommended. 
Fertilizing the soil and not the crop, is our thought. 

PLANS: Continue soil-tosting, advise as to fertilizers to use, methods of 
applying fertilizer, such as the plow sole mothod. Check on results as to 
yields. Use the "tissue plant" tost to check on plant use of fortilizor. 

DRAINAGE AND TILING WORK. 

Since farm incomes have risen, there has been an incentive to use wot lands 
for the purposo of producing more crops. This situation has resulted in calls 
for help in laying out tiling systems or cleaning out drainage ditches. In 1943, 
we had about twenty-seven (27) calls. leven of these jobs were completed. We 
have on call some twenty additional jobs that should be worked on during the 
next season. 

This lowland could be put to productive use and farmlands can be put into 
use if workable drainage systems were put in. We shall undoubtedly find more 
land owners asking for this service in 1944. 

We are running the levels and making the farm plans, then sending them to 
O. R. Zeasman, College of Agriculture, for his approval and suggestions. 

Plans For The Future; We will continue to work on this project as in 
the past.
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TREB-PLANTING PROGRAM. 

Tree-planting in the spring of 1943 did not look any too promising with labo 
shortages, and with the possibilities that the state nurseries would not be able 
to supply trees. However, when the totals for the county were added up, we were 

only a few thousand short of the 1942 season. 

Several areas which had never planted trees before came into the picture in 
1943. Areas of eastern Mukwa and the town of Matteson in the northeastern section 
of tho county, planted 20,000 trees or more each. These are areas where the wind- 
blown sands are doing much damage. We have a good start in these areas, and I 
hope that 1944 will step up the planting of trees in those areas. 

In order to offset the hand-labor connectod with tree-planting, the Universi- 
ty Forestry Bxtension Department, under the guidance of Fred Trenk, is setting up 
a mechanical tree-planting machine. This should greatly aid farmers in the areas 
where the land is level. 

Considerable work on demonstrations, hand-planting, use of the mechanical 
planter, and slide pictures, were put on covering eighteen places in the county. 
Conservation Clubs were contacted, 4-H Club members had demonstrations, and treo- 
planting demonstrations with tho machines were put on during the fall months. 

We believe that with the orders already placed for 1944 trees, we are 
assured that a large number of shelterbelts will be put in. 

CONCLUSION: Conservation Clubs whose membership is largely village and 
city cannot be counted on to do much tree-planting work. Farmers are the best 
coeoperators, with 150 of them planting trees in 1943. The 4-H Clubs and FFA 
groups are also active in tree-planting programs. 

During 1944, a special drive will be put on for tree-planting.
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FARMINGTON | WAUP.ACA ROYALTON MUKWA 
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{ 

¢ 

DAYTON LIND WEYAUYEGA CALEDONT A 

6,600) 
700), pel EMO 

(50,600) (22,200) ee aa (2,500) 

pie oy 

Figures represent free trees planted in each township, 1943, : 

Free Trees Purchase Trees 4-H, FFA Totals 

No. Orders - 169 nl 20 200 
No. Trees - 197,275 12,600 12,200 222,075
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CO-OPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 

vid tive oF wieeono =n soneueeree neon 
U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 

‘ COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, GRR Bee Sen RONOIKS REPRESENTATIVE WORK 
CO-OPERATING STATE OF WISCONSIN ; 

j Post Office Box 49 
Waupaca, Wisconsin 

September 20th, 1943 

Dear friend, 

PLANTING TRASS THE BASY WAY. 
Planting trees with less hand-labor, easily and quickly, that's the prospect 

for 1944 tree planters of Waupaca County. 

Two demonstrations on tree-planting with simple, casy to-make plow attach- 

ments will be hold on September 28th. 

1. 10:00 A.ii. + Marshall Shaw farm - 2 mi. southwest of New London, 
on County Trunk W. 

2. 1:30 P.M. - Albort Smith farm - located 5 mi. south of Rural on 

Highway 22 (follow the road signs). 

Forester Fred Trenk from the Bxtension Department, Univorsity of ivisconsin, 

has worked out tree-planting attachments for tractor and horso-drawn plows. 
He will be on hand to demonstrate tho use of theso new dovices. 

Under favorable conditions, up to 1,000 trees per hour have beon planted. 

These tree-planting attachments are much-needed lapor-saving devices because 

we can't afford to rolax our tree-planting efforts. Make plans for next 
year's plantings by ordering your trees now. Order blanks may be filled in 
at your County Agent's Office, Waupaca. 

There is much interest in these new planting devices. Come out and see the 
. ; demonstrations. 

Planting trees with two bottom plow 

API, 
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Educational Forestr etings. 

Ol, 2 - Logging School, New London, 
©38-12, Incl. - Tree-planting demonstrations. 

13 - Tree Dedication for Men In Service, Sunnyview School, 
14-18, Incl. - Treeeplanting demonstrations, 1 

19 - Pulpwood meeting, F. P. Ferguson, Forestry Projoct,



- WAUPACA COUNTY BXTHNSION PROGRAM FOR 1944 - 5 4 

Major ProbLems Phases of Work Goals 

; FOOD & MATERIALS FOR WAR. Better Herd Management. Hduc. meetings with feed 
dealers & farmers on feeding 

| requirements. Use of better 
, bulls through bull rings. 

Poultry, Hog & Sheop 
Management. Demonstrations on culling, 

disease control & foed re- 
quirements. 

Marketing of Mature Woods. Promote cutting of pulp & 
logs‘through selective cutting | 
@ find markets for wood pro- 
ducts. 

4-H Projects. Bncourage boys & girls in food 
production projects. 

HBALTH AND MORALS, Continue Promoting Promote 4-H gardens, better 
Garden - Home Supplies. farm gardons. Work out orga- 

; nization to keep up product. 

Promote Preservation of Work through Homemakers, 
Foods, Fibers, & Machine- schools, 4-H clubs, in pres- 
ry. ervation of food, clothing, 

fibers and machimry. 

Drama and Music. Help organizations in promot- 
ing rural drama & recreation. 

CONSERVATION OF MZN Labor work. Supply labor to farmers where 
AND MATSRIAL. needed. Work with USHS & Co. 

War Bd. to check losses of 
farm labor. Work through 
schools in supplying temporar; 
farm labor. Promote labor- 
saving devices, 

Fertilizers & Feed Supply information on effie 
Recommendations. cient use of fertilizers 

and feeds. 

Building, Machinery and Provide plans and estimates 
Equipment Problems. for housing, building and 

repairs. 

LONG-TIME IMPROVEMENTS. Soil Improvement & Continue erosion control educ. 
Conservation. work thru local comm. meets, 

' and field contacts. 

Farm & Home Management. Use TVA Records in promoting 
rf better comm. farm practices. 

Wood-lot Management. Long-time wood-lot practices. 

Farm Organization. Hold discussions in regard to 
dairy co-op organizations. 

Revise N/L on basis of Need for 130 N/L to facili- 
school & community dis- tate spread of information, 
tricts. 

OTHER WORK. 

-Organize 25 4-H clubs with 450 members. 

“Organize 5 new Homemakers’ clubs. 
-Work at Potato, Corn and Soybean plots. 
-Distribute 300,000 trees for wind erosion control. 

-Assist with County Fair and hold 4-H Achievement Day. 
-Lay out levels for 20 farms, in regard to drainage, 

Program drawn up by Waupaca County Agricultural Committee: 

B. J. Perkins, Chairman 
B. A. Jorgensen, L, W. Bastling 
Extension Supervisor Carl Bacher 

Matt Gorman 
Victor H. Quick, County Agent Al Gorges 11943
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